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Iordan: Rioghachd Air
Chrith
*yHAINIG air Moshe Dayan, fad na h-aibhne, tha choltas gu
Ministear an Airm Israei- bheil iad pailt gu h-araid feadh
lich, o choinn ghoirid a radh na beanntan air cearm-a-tuath
gu faodadh gun dean Israel air lordain. Bithidh fasgadh na
a bordair a shuideachadh nas beinne anabarrach feumail
dhaibh an aghaidh nam pleinle Seumas Robasdan
ichean Israeleach, agus tha lan
fhios
aig na Palestinianaich gur
fhaide an ear am broinn riogh- ann ’san
a tha lamh-anachd lordain mur an tig stad uachdair adhar
aig na h-Israeilich
air an trioblaid bho’n taobh sin. orra.
Tha Abhainn lordain air a Air an aobhar sin fhein tha
bhi ’na crioch eadar Israel agus Moshe Dayan dhe’n bheachd gu
rioghachd lordain bho am Cog- feum Israel a crioch a shuidhadh nan Sia Lathaichean, 1967, eachadh gu fhichead mile air
ach is beag am bacadh a chuir- aghaidh, air fhoRvach air
eas an abhainn staoin sin air na Abhainn
lordain agi«o air
saighdearan a dh’iarras thairis a’cheann-a-tuath
airson
bho’n darna taobh na bho’n criochan mar dhith,
a tha iad an
taobh eile. Cha mhor gu bheil na
drasda
a
shabhaladh.
Chaidh
aite air an abhainn eadar Loch am figear ardachadh gu deich
Ghalile agus a’Mhuir Mharbh
fhichead corra latha as
far naich faigheadh duine thairis air
deaghaidh sin.
oirre is e a’grunnachadb.
Le
sin bhiodh na h-Israeilich
Fasgadh na beirme
a stigh nam beanntan air
Ged a bhios na ceathairnich a’toirt
fad
gu
ruige iomall na fasaich
(guerrillas) Phalestinianach a’bagairt air na h-Israeilich air (Continued on page 4)

AN COMUNN GAIDHEALACH
NORWEGIANS TO AN COMMUN’S
STATEMENT
SET UP IN SKYE TO COMMISSION
^EMBERS of Uig Village tions and expressing interest y^N Comunn Gaidhealach
Council have been told in leasing, or buying, property
Highland Associathat two Norwegian fishing to build a processing plant tion)(Theis concerned
with the
firm are interested in setting for curing, filleting and freez- survival of the language
and
ing
fish.
up plants in their area.
culture
of
the
Gael
and of
they can get the grounds his way of life, particularly
The news was brought and“Ifplanning
they
home lands, the Highback to them by Mr Angus want to getpermission,
started right in his and
Hebrides.
Stewart, Pier House, a local
said Mr Stewart. lands
restaurant owner and village away,’’
From
seventeenth cenwill probably employ tury untilthecomparatively
councillor, who flew to Nor- “They
re50 men when they begin full cently, the language and
way at his own expense last production.
week to clinch the deals.
culture
of
the
people
were
been investiand at
Einar Hausvik and Co. “Theysiteshave
on the Isle of Man activelysamerepresented
time officially
Bergen, are prepared to start gating
Ireland,” Mr Stewart the
ignored. The late eighteenth
work extending thedr existing and
added,
“but
they
find
it
more
trade at Uig immediately.' convenient to concentrate on century economic changes,
usually designated “the ClearRolf Olson and Co., also of
created conditions
Bergen, want to wait for Uig.” fishing industry in Uig ances”
a distant government
better pier facilities at Uig wasTherevived
by Capt. Kenneth which
hardly understood. It may be
before starting.
Stewart.
Mr
Stewart’s
brother
claimed, however, that
The Norwegians are very who returned to Skye last fairly
Gaels have shown a
enthusiastic about the pro- year
a lifetime at sea. many
greater recognition of the
ject and Hausvik have landed Heafter
set
up
business
as
a
importance
their language
8,700 cran at Uig in the past fish buyer and now employs than their oflowland
compatthree months.
between 24 and 30 men.
riots
have
for
Scots.
Mr Jtewart has received a The news was welcomed Attention must be drawn
letter from Hausvik confirm- yesterday by Dr Calum Mac- to the responsibility of
ing that they are interested in Rae, the village council
extending their Uig opera- chairman.
(Continued on page 9)

Annual
General Meeting
NORTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL
CLANSMAN HOTEL, INVERNESS
SATURDAY, 7th MARCH 1970
at 10 a.m.
*

*

*

SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL
HIGHLANDERS INSTITUTE, GLASGOW
SATURDAY, 7th MARCH 1970
at 10 a.m.
Members and others interested cordially invited to attend
appropriate meeting
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BEO NO MARBH
’S DOCHA gum faca sibh an oidhche roimhe, air an TV
da dhotair ag obair le inneal airson tomhais na tha de
dhealain a’dol nad' chridhe Thugadh boireannach a stigh
agus chuir iad sios i a bhith marbh. Dh’fheuch iad an inneal
sgrudaidh so oirre agus thomhais e gluasad dealain 'na
cridhe. Bha so uairean a thide an deidh dhaibh a radh gu
robh i marbh. Ma tha, cuin a tha thu marbh, no taobh eile
an fhacail a ghabhail, cuin a tha thu boo? De tha toirt
dhuit an deo a th’annad? Their feadhainn ceangaillte ris
an Eaglais gur e Dia a tha toirt seo dhuit, gur e d’anam
do bheartalachd? Their feadhainn neo-chreidbheach gur e
siubhal dealain nad’ ionchainn a tha toirt dhuit an deo.
Cuin agus ciamar a thoimhseas tu gun do dh’fhalbh an deo
gu tur as an duine. Cha ghabh e tomhais. oir mar tha an
eisimpleir a’foillseaehadh tha dealain ag obair ann an cridhe
na mna seo uaireanan an uaireadair an deidh da h-anail
stad. Aon rud a tha fiosrach ’sa ghnothuich so air fad. Is
e sin gu bheil an ionchainn air a’milleadh gu buileach an
ceann tri mionaidean as aonais fuil ur fhallain. Mar a gabh
an inntinn caradh aig a cheart am tha inntinn an duine
air a mhilleadh cuideachd, oir mar bi an ionnchainn fallain
cha bhi an inntinn fallain. Nis, ma tha, cuin a tha an deo
no an anam no ge bu de a their thu ris, a’fagail oorp an
duine. A bheil e falbh a mach as a’chorp leis an anail mu
dheireadh, no bheil e fuireach gus a bheil an ionchainn
do-leasaiche ’s naeheil an cothrom air a chuir ceart. Ma
tha. e deanamh an rud mu dheireadh so, feumaidh gu
bheil lamh a’choireigin a’stiuireadh a’ ghnothuich.Ma tha
e air a chuir a mach gu bheil an duine rparbh uair ’s gu
bheil a h-uile siubhal dhealain air stad na bhodhaig, bithidh
iomadh duine a tha air a chuir a sios a bhith marbh, ’s
docha air ath bheothachadh.
Nuair a thig thu gu doighean basachaidh. tha cuid a
tha furasda gu leor a radii gu bheil iad marbh — abair ma
tha iad dithcheannach, ach tha cuid eile ann nach eil cho
furasda. Bi air d’earalas’s docha nuair a their iad gu bheil
thu deas nacheil thu deas idih!
ECOLOGY — A NEW RELIGION?
THE threat of a polluted environment has been taken up
as a subject for universal concern — even though the
beginnings of pollution occurred some twenty years ago.
It is strange to think that human beings, seemingly so
concerned with their environments (play spaces, National
Parks, gardens at the back door, pedestrian shopping precincts in new towns), are only now waking up to the fact
that we who constitute the present generation are condemning our grandchildren to a life of starvation. We do
not mean merely not enough things to eat. We mean fresh
air, fresh water, open spaces to live, natural resources to
enjoy, and so on.
Perhaps the time has come to get back to the ground
roots which were lost when Christianity turned Man’s
attention to living in a spiritual state, accepting the
physical body as a temporary accommodating facility. Dr
Paul Erlich has said: “By destroying pagan animism,
Christianity made it possible to.exploit nature in a mood
of indifference to the feelings of natural objects.”
One supposes that the intelligent Christian is aware
that, his physical environment, no matter how temporary,
is important even as a mere visible sign of his Creator’s
ability and concern. If so, why the gross indifference which
is being displayed today? It may well be that the time has
come for a new religious force to rise up in the land: that
of ecology.
Ecology, to the scientific world, is the study of living
organisms and the way they relate to one another. To
the man in the street it means, properly pursued, a chance
for himself and his children to live out their lives in
pleasant circumstances. We in the Highlands and Islands
of Scotland are fortunate in that our region is so wild and
natural that it will take some time for the rest of the
world to invade it and impose all of the most undesirable
conditions at present associated with densely-populated
urbanised areas. But it is important that the time we have
in hand is not wasted.
The water resources of Wales have already been
commandeered by the Englsh midlands and north-west
connurbations. 4This must not happen in our region. Again,
we must ensure that the belated Industriar Revolution
which the workings of the Highland Board have brought
to the region do not contribute to a lowering of the
quality of our present environment.
Ecology has been described as the “religion of survival.” It is important that we all consider ourselves
potential converts. One imagines that the Creator would
agree with any move of Man to preserve what was given
fo him so long ago.

TURUS le D. M. G.
A leasachadh’s a leudachadh de chomunnan ’s de chruinni- caradh ’sa fuasgladh le cheile
d’inntinn feumaidh tu cuairt a chean beaga Gaidhealach air gach ceist is trioblaid thig
ghabhail feadh xomadh dut- feadh Alba’s an saoghal gu leir. roimpe. Chaneil sin ri radh
e Neamh air thalamh a
haich chein. Ciamar a ni thu An rud as miosa mun cuairt air gur
ach gur e doigh beatha
so — an ann a bhith a’leughadh an leithidsan, ’se gu bheil iad th’ann fhillte
th’ann — air a
a’feitheamh an TV, no ag eis a’cur an ceill doigh beatha nach dluth
shon
sin
air fad carson tha
deachd ris an reidio. ’S docha eil mar as trice co-cheangailte uiread a’ ’sfagail
— caite bheil
gun leig thu do mliac meamnna ri beatha nan Eileanach an an laige ?
ma sgaoil’s gun siubhal thu ie diugh ach ri fichead bliadhna Tha so. Tha thu airson a
„
astar do thuigseach air feadh air ais.
chuid a’leughadh, a’
an t-saoghail is an cruinne-ce A thaobh gnothuichean saog- mhor
’sa g’eisdeachd
gu leir.
halta cha bhunnaich an t-Eil- coimhead
Beurla.
Tha an tarruingeadas
Ma tha de bhuannaicheas tu eanach
dub
nuair
a
thig
e
gu
tir
aige
so
a’slaodadh
ma dh’fhagas tu Uibsist, abair, mor. Tha innealan obrach :aige air falbh bho’n doighd’inntinn
airson Inbhimis no Glaschu?
sgoinneil ’s tha ’san dut- agad fhein. Tha an dluthbeatha
Cha bhuannaich dad saoghalail cho
’s innealan tighe nach leadh ’ga bhristeadh. Thafhilna
acs gur docha gum faigh thu haich
fhaighear
am fichead tgih mic is na nigheanan a’ fagail
cothrom dram no pinnt a ghab- ’sa cheud ann
an
Glaschu
no
’n
an
tighe
do’n
ard
sgoil
’s
as
hail gun fhios a bhith aig a h- Dun Eideann.
an sin do’n Oilthigh — a dh’
uile duine air! Ma dh’fhiachas Nan cunntaiseadh thu na fheuchainn
leudachadh
inntu dad eile caran cumanta — tha de thighean ’s a chiad as tinn fhaighinn, ’s cairdeas,
ma theid thu mach le nighean aonais nigheadair no eadhon comunn agus gaol a lorg a
abair, tha 'fhios aig ant-saoghal uisge teth ’s na h-Eileanan ’s measg nuallanaich nam bodair fad air mus coinnich thu a chur an aghaidh na-tha ’sa ach. ladsan nach eil an duil
idir i! Aon rud a chailleadh tu chiad as aonais’s na bailtean ri sgoil — ’s chan urrainn
a’fuireachd ged nacheil so fior mora gu leir — gheibheadh doa’n h-uile duine bhith na
ann an cuid de na h-Eileanan, tu eagal. Chitheadh tu nach fheallsanach — ma tha cus
’s e cothrom inbhe Aird Sgoil biodh corr air coig ’sa cheud shaoir; mheacanicean is mara ruigheachd. An luib seo fhein
agus am baile mor aichean a’dol — tha an saotha call a tighinn, oir mar as assamaonais
gum bit- ghal mor romhad’s feumaidh
fhaide theid thu air adhart le headhbithsuas’s docha
ri fichead ’sa tu gabhail ris. Tha thu ’nad
sgoilearachd ’s ann as iugha cheud as aonais
—
a reir ’s shliseig air barr a’chuain a
’’heibh thu de dh’obair aig an
an teid thu.
tha ’gad shluaisreadh o mhoch
tigh — a bharrachd air a bhith caite
A thilleadh gu cairdeas gu dubh’s o latha gu bliadh’nad mhinistear no ’nad mhaigh- comunn
agus
gaol,
tha
doigh
stair-sgoile — ’s tha gu leor beatha nan Eilean ’s mar b’ na.Sin an rud a chailleas tu—
de’n da chuid ann cheanna.
abhaist a Ghaidhealtachd a
a chuir air an tChailleadh tu cuideachd, mar bhith, air a steidheachadh air comas stad
agad fhein, d’anail
thubhairt an cat ris an radan, grunnain beaga dhaoine an asaoghal
leigeil
’s
sealltainn
air gach
“ cairdeas, comunn agus gaol.” sin ’s an so. Tha na daoine gnothuch thig gu d’aire
..
Tha seo air a thaisbeanadh gu sin a measg a cheile o mhoch troimh an sgleo bhitheas. air
soilleir nuair a chithear na tha gu dubh, a’cuideachadh, a’ do shuilean co dhiubh!

The Sea Is Still
Unknown
While the world is still feeling the excitement of the second
of man’s landings on the moon,
scientists in’ many parts of the
world are probing the depths of
the earth’s oceans which are just
as inaccessible as outer space.
Many countries are now looking to the sea as a long-term
source of weath. And it has
been said that before this century has passed, man will have
returned to the sea from which
his species evolved.
Gas drilling rigs in midocean are now commonplace.
Fish-farming on a commercial
scale has proved feasible. An
ocean hunt is at present concentrated in the North Atlantic,
where Russia is conducting a
massive fish-searching experiment from a floating cannery.
In fact Russia maintains the largest research operations on the
world’s oceans. France and the
United States lead in sea-floor
technology.
Seaweed is also harvested in
great quantities. The Scottish
alginate industry is the secondlargest in the world, second to
the United States.
Yet another aspect of research

is the increasing shortages of
fresh water resources of many
countries. This has led to the
conversion of salt-water into
good drinking water. The USA
is at present financing more than
one hundred conversion experi-

the new species might already
be with us.
Francisco Figuero of Manila
University in the Phillipines recently found a sea-boy in the
Pacific.
,
The boy was about thirteen
years old, weighed some 12
stones and had a limited speech.
spends more time in the sea
by F. G. Thomson He
than on land and, as might be
expected, is an astonishing
sw'immer. ,
ments for the arid parts of the Without a racing start or flip
south-western states.
turn in a swimming pool, the
It is not often realised that boy swam 100 metres in the
whereas man’s knowledge might open water and recorded a time
increase with further space ex- which was only seconds slower
ploration, research into the re- than the world record of 52
sources of the earth’s -oceans has seconds.
a direct bearing on life on our Japan is already training her
overcrowded planet. They will commercial fishermen as divers,
provide much-needed food for to make the important transition
many countries now on the from sea hunting to sea husstarvation level. And some bandry.
scientists even predict that as With two-thirds of the earth’s
land areas become too densely surface covered with oceans,
copulated, people will take to full of hope for future generaliving in the sea.
tions, it seems opportune to acIn 1962, Dr Jacques-Yves celerate research activities to
Countsea predicted that man benefit our children and grandwas evolving a marine species, children.
Homo acquaticus, the sea-man.
Or is the moon so much more
In fact, there is evidence1 that important ?
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New North Minch
- . . ^
Link?
After a number of years of They were very worried about
discussion and controversy about the future, particularly in view
the provision of a North-Minch of the real possibility of the
Stornoway to Ullapool sea-link, present social grant which is
it looks as though the folk on keeping the Inverness-Kyle railthe Isle of Lewis will see a new way open being refused in two
mainland contact within the next years time — leading to the
closure of the line.
decade.
This was revealed at a recent “The members of the Group
meeting in Dingwall by mem- were' confident that Kyle will
bers of the Scottish Transport remain the gateway to Skye.”
This was said by Col. P. M.
Group.
The meeting was attended by Thomson, S.T.G. chairman.
S.T.G. officials, representatives “We are producing the rollof three local authorities, har- on, roll-off ferries to operate
bour and pier groups, fishing there and the slipways are being
interests, the Scottish Develop- constructed. This, to my mind,
ment Department, and the puts Kyle on a major trunk
Highlands and Islands Develop- route with terrific scope for development.”
ment Board.
It was said at the meeting The S.T.G. have also said
that the S.T.G. would initiate that it was almost certain the
talks with Stornoway Pier and Loch Seaforth steamer service
Harbour Commission, Ullapool from Mallaig and Kyle of LochPier trustees and members of alsh would cease. The Loch
Ross and Cromarty County D unvegan cargo service between
Council and Stornoway Town Glasgow and Stornoway would
Council. The purpose of these be phased out. But the Uig-Tartalks would be to prepare de- bert (Harris) ferry would consigns and estimated costs of the tinue to operate.
necessary developments to the As expected the S.T.G. would
piers at Stornoway and Ulla- not make any comments on the
litical aspects of its proposals.
pool
A spokesman for the S.T.G. No mention was made of the
said that the members felt it nrosposed Kyle-Skye bridge
was necessary for the North which was the subject of a
Minch sea-link project to be special feasibility survey conconsidered as a communications ducted last year by the Scottish
provision which was justified. Council (Development and InFrom a forecast analysis it ap- dustry).
peared that there would be suffi- It is expected now that the
cient traffic and work for both matter of the North-Minch seathe new ferry and the existing link has been brought out into
Uig-Tarbert (Harris) service. the glare of an official light, the
The S.T.G. appreciated and S.T.G. proposals will be disunderstood the fears of the cussed with heat and fervour in
people at Kyle of Lochalsh. the next few months.

'^,
Thailleir”
Bha dibhersain aighearach
agus grinn aig sluagh Chillemhoire Throtarneis bho chion
ghoirid. Is e Iain Tormod
Macafee a tha na mhaisghirsgoile agus clann na sgoile
a chuir air adhart fear de na
deilbh-qhluich aig ar banacharaid choir nach maireann,
Catriona Dhughlas. Bha
chlann a ghabh pairt bho aois
sia bliadhna agus air adhart,
agus bu taitneach an sealladh
e am feasgair a chaidh a chuir
seachad le oigridh agus le
daoine dheth gach aois.
Tha mor mheas aig clann
agus oigridh ann a bhi gabhail parit ann an leithid so a
rud agus tha cheart uiread a
thlachd aig daoine is sine ann
an ni cho neo-chionteach,
agus cho tlachdmhor ,agus gu
h-araidh deilbh-qhluich coltach ri obair Chatriona. Be
an dealbh a chluich iad.
“ Agus O thaillear ” sgeime
dibhersaineach air an taillear
a bha cho traing a suiridhe’s
gun robh sluagh a bhaile ann
an luideagan le cin an eudaich, a featheamh air cimhlionadh nan geallaidhean a
rinn an taillear dhaibh.
Tha ar beannachd aig an
og- bhean-teagaisg, agus a
luchd-cuidichidh a ghabh
a leithid a shaothair leis a
chlann. Meall an naigheachd
dhaibh uile !
Nach bochd an ni e nach
eil an leithid so a gabhail
aite ann an iomadh sgoil am
measg nan eileanan agus nach
bochd an ni e nach eil deilbhchluich Chatriona uile air an
clodh-bhualadh agus air an
cuir ann an lamhan gach beansgoile Gaidhealach og aig am
bheil toil agus tlachd ann an
leithid a ni.

Royal Opening For Highlands

LAND RECLAIMED
More than 50 square miles
of hill land has now been reclaimed by crofters with the
assistance of grant from the
Crofters Commission. Most
of the work has been done by
surface treatment without
ploughing. In annoucing this
the Commission add that a
total of 2,781 acres were improved during the year 1969
compared with 2,587 acres
during 1968.
The enterprise and initiative shown by crofters in developing their land in this way
was praised by Mr J. S. Grant,
chairamn of the Crofters
Commission.
“ The Commission’s aim is
to help crofters to help themselves,” he said. “ The crofter
takes the decision and does
the work. When necessary the
Colleges of Agriculture give
advice. We give the grants
and make the land available.

Countryside Festival
Princess Margaret will open period of the Festival.
the Festival of the Country- The Forestry Commission,
side at Gairloch on Monday,
Conservancy and
May 11th. The Festival has Nature
Trust for Scotland
been devised by the High- National
have arranged special “open
lands and Islands Develop- days ” at their properties with
ment Board as a major guided tours and demonstracontribution to the Scottish tions. During the second
programme for European week
the R.M.S. “ King
Conservation Year 1970 and George V ” has been charwill run to May 22nd. It is tered to operate special day
being promoted by the Board cruises from Ullapool, Kyle
in association with the Wes- Lochalsh and Gairloch.
ter Ross Area Toursit Or- ofAn expedition
to St Kilda by
ganisation.
yacht is scheduled,
On hearing the news the chartered
as is a programme of air tours
Tourist Organisation’s chair- from Plockton Airstrip.
man, Mr Michael Reyntiens, The Festival programme insaid: “ I am delighted that cludes many other interesting
H.R.H. has agreed to come events with visits to a Fishery
to Wester Ross and honour
Station, a fisheries
us by opening the Festival. Research
exhibition, mountain rescue
The Festival will cover the demonstrations and a display
whole of Wester Ross with of peat cutting. The events
events in Ullapool, Gairloch will also follow the countryand South West areas.”
side theme and include illusDescribing the Festival pro- trated talks by local and
Failte Do Lybster
gramme, Sir James Mackay, national
A
the Board member for tourism countrysidepersonalities.
THE PORTLAND ARMS
cinema,
at
which
who is also a member of the programmes of outstanding extends a warm welcome
Countryside Commission for films on wild life and country- Salmon Fishing, Trout Fishing
Scotland, said that the wealth
themes will be shown,
of countryside resources in side
is to be operated through the Good FareSeaandAngling
a Fine Cellar
Wester Ross would be on Highlands
and Islands Film
display during the 12-day Guild.

CroiteireannanUachdarain
Bheaga?
Ged nach croiteir mi ’sann de an diugh, ach is e goraich mhor
chroiteirean a tha mi agus is a bhiodh ann a bhi tilgeadh air
croiteirean mo shluagh am falbh an ni is fhearr a thachair
feadh iomadh linn. A bharrachd riamh do’n chroiteir agus do’n
air a sin tha beagan solais agam Ghaidhealtachd. Tha sinn ann
air fearann agus air cuisean na am mor chomain buill a ChomGaidhealtachd. Tha mor uidh ission airson an t-saothair mhor
a ghabh iad agus airson gach
oidhirp tha iad fhathast a
Le D. BUDGE
deanamh air gach ceilp-tuislidh
a than anns an rathad a chuir a
agus deigh agam a thaoobh cor thaobh, air an t-slighe a. dh’agus suidheachadh nan croitei- ionnsaidh uachdaranachd (no
rean agus nan Eileanach. Air uachdarachd) a thoirt do na
dhomh a bhi deanamh moran Gaidheil. A dh’aindeoin sin, tha
smuaineachaidh air an tairgse a fior eagal ann an cridheachan
tha air a chur fo chomhair nan nan croiteirean gur h’e tha air a
croiteirean tha mi dheth’n thairgsinn dhaibh faileas an aite
bharail gu laidir gur e mear- ni tha buan agus maireann.
achd mhor a bhiodh ann gab- Tha ni no dha a cur ioghnadh
hail ris an tairgse mar a tha t air an fhear-sgriobhaidh agus’s
maith a dh’fhaoidhte air moran
air a cur fa’n comhair.
’Se bhiodh an seo cruidh- eile! Carson a tha buill a
leum aims an dorchadas, bho ni Chomission a’gearradh air falbh
dearbhta a dh’ionnsaidh ni na talamh bho bhonn an casan
nacheil idir cinnteach, bho ni a fhein? Carson a tha iad
tha sinn a tuigsinn a dh’ionn- a’leigeil air falbh nam ballaichsaidh ni a tha mi-chinnteach air ean a tha ga’n dion fhein? Oir
ma thig an ni a tha fainear
leth.
’S docha gum b’fheairde dhaibh gu buil thig crioch air
staid na croiteireachd beagan croiteirachd agus air Commissgrudadh a bhi air a dheanamh sion na Croiteirean!
air, agus’s docha atharraichean Ni eile—cha deacha riamh
a bhi deanta a bhiodh freagar- innseadh dhuinn co chuir air
rach air an seorsa latha th’ann (Continued on page 9)

move in friendly circles
why not join us,
THE Banking people?
Work in a congenial atmosphere, a chance to
make new but lasting friendships, good money
and working conditions, three weeks holiday
— in other words, enjoyable work!
CAN YOU OFFER ? —
GIRLS—A good educational standard
BOYS—4 ‘O’ Levels (including English)
(‘Highers’ preferred carrying
£100 extra on salary)
Contact your Local Manager or apply in
writing to
The Staff Managers
The Royal Bank
of Scotland
P.O. Box 31
42 St Andrew Square
Edinburgh, EH2 2YE

FOUR
Iordan: RIoghaeM Air Chrith
nach aontaich le bheachd a nis
(Continued from page 1) ages ” Israeleach an gnothach —nach
eil Abhainn lordain gu
air na p leinichean aig na hmhoir fhein. Bhiodh an rathad Arabaich
feum idir mar chrioch airson
uile
gu
leir
aon
uair
eadar Iordan agus Siria air a eile, gim iomradh air a’ghrunnan na
cea±airnich
ghearradh aig na h-Israeilich shuarach de “ Hunters ”—is iad a bhacadh, Cha Phalestinianach
dean gleann na
agus bhiodh icriochan iomallach air fas scan—a tha aig na h-aibhne a’chuis nas
mutha. ‘Na
Irag agus Saudi Arabia ’nan h lordanaich an drasda.
leantail,
a
reir
barail
sealladh. A bharr air a sin Fogarraich an aona dull lair cham, feunmaidhanant-seanat-arm
chailleadh na h-Iordanaich an
greim fhaighinn air
t-uisge a ALbainn Yarmuk agus Chan eil e gu feum nas Israeleach
a’bhraigh
taobh
thall
na
bu mhor an call sin do dh’- mutha iarraidh air Righ Hus- aibhne—tha siod air a bhi amhfhearann na duthcha.
ain na draghaichean Palestiin- follais mar bheachd an airm fad
ianach a thilgeil a mach. Mar a
air na
Cumhachd an adhair
tha cuisean an drasda, agus corr is bliadhna—agus
air ceann-a-tuath lorChan eil teagamh nach eil Bruach-an-Iar lordain ann an beanntan
dain.
Bhiodh
m
bordair
sabheagal air muinntir lordain a lamhan an airm Israeilich, tha ailte an sin.
thaobh seo. Tha fhios aca gu na Palestinianaich air leth- Feumaidh sinn beachdachadh
bheil Moshe Dayan comasach chuid no da thrian de mhuinntir air a’ghearan a thogas an
air na thug e seachad mar a na rioghachd aig Husain. Chan
Chaidh icriochan a
bheachd fhein a chur gu buil iongnadh ged nach gabh iad t-Iordanach.
a mach airson
dha-rireadh, ma bheir e chreid- casgadh. Dh’fhuilig iad, agus shonrachadh
Stait
Israeil
ann
an 1947 leis na
sinn air riaghaltas Israeil gum cha chuir iad seachad am mulad Naiseanan Aonaichte.
Tri turuis
bi a leithid de dhol-a-mach cho fads as beo iad.
bho’n
am
sin
bhrist
na h-Israeilfeumail. Agus ged a thugadh Cha teid na Trans-Iordanaich ich a’ chrioch rompa
agus
an t-arm lordanach ceann dha fhein—aon chuid an t-arm no ghlac iad criochan eile. Bhiodh
na h-Israeilich bhiodh e duilich an sluagh—an aghaidh na Paldha an cumail a mach, leis cho estininianaich, agus tha cinnt
pailt agus druidhteach ’sa tha nach teid Palestinianaich nan Hebridean Viewpoint le
na “ Mirages ” air Israel. Bha, campaichean, no an fheadhain a Coilleach an t-Sruth will
agus tha fhathast, ’na chleach- tha air fhagail air a’Bhruaich- be ccpitiued in our next
dadh aig ma Breatunnaich a bhi an-Iar, an aghaidh na braithtoirt tarruinn air cho beag ann rean is na cairdean aca-fhein a issue.
an aireamh agus cho gleusda thug a’bheinn orra airson an
’nan doigh ’sa that na h-Israeil- cogadh a chumail a’dol air an cuid a’creidsinn gun stadadh na
ich an aghaidh na .cinnidhean ceann fhein an aghaidh na h-Israeilich
lerusalem, ged
gun chunntais aig na h-Arabaicn h-Israeilich. Mar a bhuineas iad nach eil e aigcinnteach
a
agus na burraidhean bagarrach do Phalestin ’s :ann air Palestin bheil coir nas laidire aigidir
na ha tha ’nan ceannaird orra. Ach a ni iad iul. Tha iad coma ged
sea'ch na Criosdaidhged tha, chan eil na duthchannan tha Abhainn lordain ’nan ludhaich
ean no na Mahometanaich air
Arabach idir coirdte a measg a rathad.
a’Bhaile Naomh. Chan eil aig
cheile, agus ged a bhiodh tha Cumaidh Moshe Dayan a na
h-Israeilich seach na h-Iorcholtas gun deanadh na “ Mir- mach—agus is beag na daoine daiaich
a thaobh lagh nan
naiseanan co-dhiu.
A nis tha na h-Israeilich ri
EACHDRAIDH — BEATHA
taobh Abhainn lordain. Dh’iarr
na Naiseanan Aonaichte orra na
a thug iad a mach ann
Cia mheud Gaidheal as fhiach leabhar ancriochan
Cogadh nan Sia Lathaichean
a
threigsinn.
Ach chunnaic
a dheanamh air?
luchd-riaghlaidb Israeil iomchuidh an t-iarrtas sin a chur
BHEIR COMUNN LEABHRAICHEAN GAIDHLIG
an darna taobh, gu latha eile—
gu Latha Luain, am beachd
Duais £200
cuid Agus aon uair eile, mas
fior an sgeul a thainig bho
air an Eachdraidh-beatha as fhearr
Israel, tha na “ seabhagan'’
a thig a-steach thugainn
leithid Moshe Dayan ag iarraidh
tuilleadh airson an crioch a
roimh 11/12/1970
shabhaladh. Ma bha eagal air
na h-Israeilich roimh Chogadh
Bheir sinn grant seachad airson
1967 gun deidheadh an tilgeil a
leabhraichean eile a chlo-bhualadh cuideachd
mach air a’mhuir, ’s ann a tha
SUAS RI £300 AN LEABHAR
an t-eagal air na h-Arabaich a
nis nach stad na h-Israeilich gus
Sgriobh gu —
am bi impireachd aca eadar
THE EDITORIAL OFFICER
Nile agus Euphrates. Dh’Gaelic Books Council
fhaoidte gum bi an dama eagal
Department of Celtic
a cheart cho faoin ris a’cheud
University of Glasgow
fhear,
ach tha bonn an eagail
Glasgow W.2.
a’cur charan ’nar cridheachan
dha aindheoin.
GAELIC SUMMER SCHOOLS
6th - 18th JULY 1970
Proverb
STORNOWAY, ISLE OF LEWIS
A school for LEARNERS of Gaelic will be held for
two weeks from 6th to 18th July.
Cost for fortnight, including twin and three-bedded
accommodation, meals and tuition, £27.
Text for
Music School
13th - 18th JULY
the Times
The programme will cover the range and development The fear of the Lord is clean,
of Gaelic music.
enduring
ofaltogether.
the Lordfor areever;truetheandjudgements
righteoi
Cost, including accommodation and meals, £11 10s.
For both schools the charge for non-resident students Psalm Ch. 19 v. 19.
will be 15/- per day.
Tha eagal an Tighearna
am feasd;fiorghlan,
isthafirinn
Application forms from The Director, An Comunn a maireachduinn
an
Tighearna;
iad
Gaidhealach, Abertarff House, Church Street, Inverness. breitheanais
guSailm
h-iomlan
cothromach.
C. 19 r. 19.
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toduy
Celtica A look at Alba — Breizh — mental Freedoms, the UniverCymru — Eire — Kernow — sal Declaration of Human
Rights and the United
Mannin
Nations Charter).
by P. Berresford Ellis
* * *
things are stirFollowing my remarks in ringIn Brittany,
considerably.
The umimpossibility of registering brella movement, Front
this column concerning the the Liberation of Brittany,foris
births in Scottish (Gaidhlig), gaining immense support.
I have received a letter from Early this year, the F.L.B.
a reader in Tir na Machrach
a large rally expressing
(Netherlands) reminding me held
that in Brittany the French the solidarity of the Breton
registration authorities refuse people (struggling for their
to accept even Christian cultural, political and econames “ which symbolize re- nomic. freedom) with the
Vietnamese people in their
gional traditions.”
struggle.
The reader reminds me of similar
the case of Madame Mileille Further F.L.B. rallies are to
Le Goarnic whose children be conducted later this year.
rally will be devoted to
(whom she insisted on nam- One
ing with Breton Christian the small, one man farmers,
names) do not exist under whose destruction and replacement by large combines
French law.
policy of the
The Tir na Machrach reader is the official
Government in Britpoints out that the Dutch French
tany. A great mass of Bretons
Goevrnment had the same are
farmers and their
law until January 1 this year. one-man will
increase the
The law was an inheritance destruction
already
heavy
from the time the French Brittany andunemployment
massive emwere ruling The Netherlands inmigration
into France in
(11 Germinal XI).
When the law was changed search of work.
* * *
this year, the reader went to
the Dutch Registrars’ Office As readers will know by
at the Hotel de Ville) and now, 11 of the 14 members of
asked what would be the reyr laith Gymraeg
action if he wanted to regis- Cymdeithas
sentenced to three months
ter his son Domhnull Donn- imprisonment
have been rechadh Fionnlagh Adraboran leased.
Brann. The Registrar an- Gmynfor Evans, Plaid
nounced that this would be Cymru M.P. (who came in for
perfectly in order.
of personal abuse from
As the name Donald is athelothon.
members at Whitepopular in The Netherlands hall
because
his 19-year-old
the reader asked the registrar daughter, Meinir,
inif he knew than Domhnull volved), made strongwas
protests
was the original for the Eng- about the sentences.
On
lish Donald. The reply was : Monday, February 11, he
“ Had I known Donald stands
that “ the severity of
for the original, and better, tabled
sentences meted out by
form — Domhnull, I would the
the
High
to the 14
even suggest that those regis- young WelshCourt
men and women
tering tHeir sons Donald write who had no legal
representaDomhnull instead. It is the tion, to be out of all proporDutch Government’s policy tion to the nature of their
to have foreign names written offence which was political
as close in their original spell- not criminal.”
ing as possible.”
spate of protests from
The reader’s advice to Scot- theThepeople
of Wales, despite
tish people wanting to register the
fawning
of
their children’s births in their loyalty of theprotestations
few Welsh and
own language is to register one Scots M.P.,
made
Lord
them in The Netherlands. Denning pardon those who
While the General Register appealed against their senOffice maintains “ there is no tences.
He also made some
provision in the Registration surprising
murAct for the registration of mers aboutsympathetic
status of
births, deaths and marriages he felt Welshtheshould
in any language other than equal status with Englishhavein
English ” — thus depriving Wales.
the people of Scotland from a The hurried back-pedalling
basic human right — the idea the authorities over this
put forward by the Tir na by
plus the fascinating fact
Machrach reader is worthy of case,
that magistrates paid the fine
consideration.
of
Dafydd
ap Iwan, chairman
If it became known that
is not any
the people of Scotland were ofnobleCymdeithas,
recognition
by the
going to The Netherlands to authorities of the justice
have their children registered giving the Welsh languageof
in their own national language
recognition in Wales as
because the Government of valid
given to English.
their own country were deny- is The
answer lies in a stateing them this human right, ment made
by a Welsh magisthis might have the effect of trate to the Cardiff Western
shaming the authorities into Mail recently: “ We are afraid
putting into practice those that martyrdom might win
pieces of paper which they more supporters to their
have hypocritically signed, (Cymdeithas yr laith Gym(i.e. the European Convention raeg) cause.”
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Caite Bheil Sinn
ach mu 80.000 ann aig a bheil
yHA mi fo iomgain. Cha
a’ Ghaidhlig. Gu polataiceach
tuig mi an fheaUsanachd
chan
eil diofar ann co-dhiubh
ur idir. So agaibh beagan de
theid luchd na Gaidhlig a
na chaidh a sgriobhadh ann Dol? ariaghladh
a Lunnainn no a
an eeann-airteagal ann an
Dun?Eideann. Tha luchd na
Sruth air a’ 19mh latha de’n
m’a dheidhinn? Beurla
’sa mhor-chuid. RiagGhearran de’n bhliadhna so: bruidheann
An
e
the
Old
Bailey
cuirtann an Inbhirnis? Gu
“ . . . tha e coltach gu bheil lagha as airde na Rloghachd haltas
de an diofar? Bhiodh luchd
barrachd urraim agus bar- Aonaichte?). The savage sen- na
Beurla fhathast ’sa mhorrachd speis ’gan toirt dha’n tences passed on the demon- chuid.
Theagamh gum bu
duthaich agus dha’n chanain
have shaken the toigh leis
na Feallsanaich
on thoisich cuid de Chum- strators
whole
Celtic
world
(A
bheil
nuadha
nan Eilrich air bruidheann a mach fior? A robh na binntean ean (och,“Rloghachd
gabh mo leisgeul—
agus eadhon briseadh an so
ro
chruaidh?
—
Is
e
so
“Poblachd
nan
Eilean!”)
lagha air an sgath. Nach eil breitheanas pearsanta. A bheil steidheachadh le ceanna-bha-a
na daoine duhha anns na an Saoghal Ceilteach air a ile ann an Steornabhagh. Ach
Staitean Aonaichte agus an
de theireadh na h-Eileanaich
aiteachan eile a’ faighinn
sin?
barrachd spe is is urraim air- le T0RM0D BURNS ri Chan
eil mi an aghaidh neoson an aon aobhair?” Agus
eisimeileachd airson na haig crioch an airteagail cheuAlbainn agus cha bhithinn an
dna leughaidh sinn na facail: chrith? Ciod e “the Celtic aghaidh
fein- riaghladh airson
“Cha chreid mi nach eil world?”). Tha sinn a leugh- Gaidhealtachd,
ach cha chreid
leasan feumail ann an seo adh
an
airteagail
le
Mgr.
Ellis
mi
gu
bheil
mor
dhuinne.”
tha sinn air a’ chuid as ann eadar corco-cheangal
a’
chanain agus
Ma tha, a chairdean, chan agus
mo
’ga
chreidsinn
a
chionn
nam
polataic
ach
a
mhin
—
eil mi faioinn ciamar as ur- gu bheil Mgr. Ellis ’na dhu- gu nadurra — far a bheil
rain do dh’eas-urram an lagha ine onorach. Ach chan eil geur-leanmhuinn canain ann
speis a thoirt do dhdthaich ach fior phropaganda ann. airson reusanan polataiceach.
sam bhith, agus chan eil mi Agus tha fhios agam ceart gu Ach chan eil sin againn air a’
ro chinnteach nach eil na leor ciod e am propaganda, Ghaidhealtachd ’nar laitheandaoine dhubha a’ call speis
fhein ’gam ged a bha geur-leanmhuinn
troimh an euchdan mi-laehail oir thaan m’obair
co-cheangal dluth ri ne
canain theagamh ann sna
an aghaidh nan riaghaltsan thoirt
duthchannan
Eorpa
- an - Ear na
a chaidh. Is i an
dligheach. Tha mi ’g aidea- far a bheil am propaganda
cha laithean
doirbheachd
diugh gu bheil
chadh gur e ceist dhoirbh a mhor
’na dhoigh-bheatha. Ma an riaghaltasan coingeis,
coma
th’ann, ach cha ghabh mi ris tha, ciod
airson
a
tha
am
chor na Gaidhlig, ach
na h-argumaidean a tha ro propaganda a sgriobhas Mgr. mu
theagamh
nach
eil
sin
gu
hshiubhlach ‘nar laithean-ne gu
Cho fad ’s a thuigeas
fior tuilleadh.
bheil a h-uile ni ceartaichte Ellis?
e, tha e ag iarraidh bra- iomlan
Nan
rohh
na
Gaidheil
aonann an strith an aghaidh na mi
thaireachd eadar - nainseanta aichte, nan robh fios aca gu
h-eucorach.
an luchd oibre a tha e ’g iar- de bha iad ag iarraidh, cha
Ach rachamaid air adhart! raidh
a tha na Co-mhaodoirbheachdan ann
Anns gach airteagal de inich mar
cuideachd? A bheil e bhiodh
tuilleadh a thaobh Parlamaid
Shruth tha Mgr. Berresford cleachdadh
“
Pan-Celticism
”
Westminster.
tha moran
Ellis a‘ sgrtobhadh airteagal a mhain mar inneal feallsan- Ghaidheal annAgus
a tha
inntinneach le naidheachdan achd a’ Cho-mhaoineis? Bha ’g obair a chum cheana
cor na Gaidbho na duthchannan Ceil- na duthchannan beaga aig a hlig a leasachadh
le
teach, agus tha cuid de na bheil doirbheachdan a thaobh teagasg agus sgriobhadh bhith
agus
sgriobhas e a’ cordadh rium, an dualchais riamh ’nan tar- clo-bhualadh.
moran
oir tha e sealltuinn dhuinn gu
fhurasda airson nan Co- Albannach eileAgusannthamar
an
bheil cor na Gaidhealtachd gaid
mhaoineach.
Ach
chan
eil
(agus Sasunnaich agus
coltach ri cor nan duthchan- bhuam ruathar pearsanta a ceudna
Aimeireaganaich)
a
tha
’nan
nan beaga eile agus gubheil
air Mgr. Ellis, oir
Ghaidhlig le
eucoir ann da-rireadh a dheanamh
tha e (tha mi an dochas) trei- cul-taictoirtdo’nairgiod
agus brosthaobh na Gaidhlig. Ach ar bhdhireach, agus chan eil e bhith
Agus tha an riaglearn gu bheil a’ chudd as mo ’na aonar — tha moran dhao- nachadh.
ann an Lunnain a’
de na tha e sgrtobhadh ’na ine ann a nis aig a bheil an haltas
toiseachadh ri cuideachadh a
phropaganda. Mar eisimpleir fheallsanachd aige.
Tha beagan foighidinn
’na airteagal air a’ 19mh latha Ach bu toigh learn fios a athoirt.
oimn — feumaidh
de’n Ghearran tha e sgrtibh- bhith agam. ciod an gnoth- sinndhith
a bhith againn
adh: “Everyone is talking ach a th’aig an so ris na nach cuimhne
ach gle bheag dhinn
about the Cymdeithas yr Gaidheil? Tha barrachd air ann aneil coimeas
na
ladth Gymraeg demonstration 5 muillean duine ann an Beurla, no eadhondianluchd
in the U.K.’s highest court of Albainn, tha mu 275,000 ri luchd na Cuimreis. coimeas
justice, London’s Old Bailey ^hiubh a’ comhnuidh air a’ Cha ghabhadh e aicheadh,
(A bheil so flor? Co tha Ghaidhealtachd ach chan eil ar learn, nach e ar dleasdanas
a’ Ghaidhlig a dhion agus a
dhaingneachadh far a bheil i
fhathast ’ga bruideann. Ach
chan urrain sinn sin a
dheanamh ma tha luchd ann
a tha measgadh feallsanachdan mi-iomchuidh agus polaMACIVER
taic ro chruaidh ri c!is na
canain, oir chan eil iad so ach
and
a’ deanamh dragh a measg
mor-chuid ar luchd-duthcha
DART
— luchd Beurla — agus —
Radio and Television Dealers
tha mi saoilsinn — a measg
na mor-chuid de luchd na
Gaidhlig mar an ceudna.
Brosnachadh na canain
agus
dion agus daingneachadh
All Current Gaelic Records in Stock
doigh-beatha muinntir na
Gaidhealtachd -— is iad so le
cheile cuspairean iomchuidh
dhuinn, agus ma tha leasan
feumail ann dhuinn anns an
16 CROMWELL STREET, STORNOWAY
upraid a rinn na Cuimrich
6ga ann an Lunnainn is e gu
Telephone Stornoway 290
cinnteach nach bu choir
dhuinn an aon mhearachd
riutha a dheanamh.

F1VB
Bardachd Chaitriona
Dhughlais
JS cinnteach nach ’eil moran rinn agus a dh’ullaich CartiDhughlas. Gheibh sibh
de luchd leughaidh na ona bho’n
Chomunn an Tigh
“Sruth” aig nach fhios gu iad
Oban
Inbhirnis, agus
bheil adharp chruaidh a dol anns Thairbh,
an da Bhuth-Chiuil an
air adhart a chum Bardachd, Inbhirnis;
anns a Bhuth Chuil
Deilbh-chluich, agus cuid- aig Mozart Allain ann an
eachd an Cruinneachadh cia- Ghlaschu, agus anns an Eiltach de sheann orain a rinn ean Sgairhanach, ann an
bheann uasal Catriona Dhug- Portrigh bho Sheumas Machlas; a chuir ann an Clo. ant-Saoir, Buth nam paipirTha an feadhain a bha ean naigheachd. Theid mi an
feuchain ris an obair so a urras gu’n cord iad ribh.
chuir air adhart ann an cun- Bheir iad co-dhiu bias dhuibh
nart a bhi call am misneachd, air obair thlachmhor Chaitrileis cho trie’s tha iad air am ona Dughlais. A chiad fhear
putadh ceum air ais nuair a is e “Chaill mi mo chridhe ’s
bha iad ann an lan duil gu mi og.” An ceol agus ant’oran
robh gnothaichean a soirbh- le Catriona, agus an dara fear
eachadh leo, gun ghuth air “Cailin _mo smuain” An ceol
na deuchainnean a dh’fhuil- le Catriona agus na facail le
ing iad air an t’slighe. An Eoin Domhnullach. Tha na
ceart uair tha a h’uile ni h’orain cuideachd air an
deiseil gus na sgriobhaidhean eadar-theagachadh gu snog
a chur triomh beirt a chlo- am Beurla a tha cordadh ris
bhualaidh. Is e gainne an air- a cheol.
gid agus mor-chosguis na Ma tha dragh agaibh ann a
h’oibreach a ta cuir maille -air bhi g’am faighinn gheibh
adhartas na h’oibre mhor, sibh iad bho na Katherine
mhaith so. Is ann le deagli Douglas Publications. “Ceann
thoil-inntins a tha iad coma- Follart” Dunvegan. Cosgaidh
sach air innse do‘n luchd- iad tri tasdan a fear agus
leughaidh gum bheil a’nis ri beagan sgillinean airson a
fhaotainn ann an clo sgriobh- phost an dh’fheumas iad '**
aidh a dha de na h’orain a dhol tro’n Phost.
Larbert Branch of An Comunn
Hold Ceilidh
^ MOST enjoyable Ceilidh present on this occasion anJ
was held in the Lesser spoke of the National Mod to
Dobbie Hall. Larbert on be held in Oban this year and
Thursday 12th February, Stirling next year, and of the
1970. In the unavoidable ao- cost of running it. He made
scence of the President Mr an appeal for the support
John McLean, Mr Lachie all branches in the area.
Tea was served by memMunro was Fear an Tighe.
After welcoming a large bers of the committee and a
audience in spite of intense very happy evening was
cold weather, he called on brought to a close by thi*
Piper James Macdonald to singing of “Soraidh Leibh.”
open the Ceilidh with a selection on the bagpipes.
Gaelic singers Mary Mc- POLICE OFFICER GAELIC
Lean, Mod medallist, Mrs
CHIEF
McKenzie and Duncan Mc- A city policeman who can
Pherson sang some beautiful “ read a lot, write a little and
Gaelic songs, much enjoyed speak some ” Gaelic, is the
by all.
of the Gaelic
Two young girls, Joyce new chief
of Cape Breton.
Alexander and Elizabeth Society
Sergeant Alex Goldie has
Thomson delighted the aud- been
to lead a
ience with their rendering of growingappointed
band of Cape BretonScots songs.
ers
to
a
better
knowledge
of
Harry Fotheringham disployed his talent on the
EU-DOCHAS
accordion.
The audience gave a very
faoileagan ag eigheach
warm welcome to a team of Tha mu’n
chladach,
Highland dancers accom- guth tiamhaidh,
falamh.
panied by their own piper Tha sgothan dorcha
tighinn on
from Queen Victoria School.
ear-thuath
Dunblane. This proved a ’s a’cur ri glaisead an latha.
special treat as it was obvious Tha uisge dortadh as na
that all enjoyed the expert
speuran
dancing.
falaicht’,
Mrs Helen McQueen, Miss Is’s a’ghrian
airson
dochas,
Nan Davidson, Miss Margaret tha e air chul
na greine.
Mitchell and Mrs Munro
were called from the audience their native tongue. Other
to sing and were well re- officers include chieftains
ceive. Mrs Maitland was John Dan MacNeil and Donaccompanist and Mrs Holmes ald W. MacEachern, both of
proposed a very sincere vote
of thanks to all who had con- Sydney.
Society seanachaidh (story
tributed to the success of the teller)
is Hugh MacKenzie,
Ceilidh.
Mr Malcolm McLeod, sec- Sydney, and the piper is
retary of An Comunn was Sonny MacPherson.
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IONNSACHADH NA
LE IAIN A. MACDHOMHNAILL
Nise mata.
De ancolour
dath aaretha
Uisdean: Now
then.iarraidh?
What
LEASAN A TRIDEUG
sith
ag
wanting?
Tha
dearg na dath ruadh.
Mairi : you
Red
ordathbrown.
Sin agaibh
cotacoat.
math.
Uisdean: That’s
a
good
e
ro
bheag
Main : Tha
is too e.small fordhomhsa.
me.
Sine : ItItChaneili
is not
Cuir
thusa
ort
e.
put
Cum keep
thusaitmyon.
mopurse
sponan
a Shine.
Mairi : You
You
Jean,chaithir.
Cuiribh
ar
cota
air
a’
Uisdean: Put
yourleat.
coat on the chair.
Tapadh
Mairi : Thank
you.
AIs itbheil
e
mor guJean?
leor a Shine?
everygleenough
mhath
gu
Sine : ItThais big
good
indeed.deaxbh.
e
ro
theann
ghualainn.
Mairi : Nacheil
it not idir.
too tight on airmy mo
shoulder.
Chaneil
Sine : IsNot
at
all.
Thais every
gle good.
mhath.
Seo anis the
sgathan.
Uisdean: ItHere
Seasaitbh an mirror.
seo.
Stand
here.
Nacheil
egood
mathnow?
a nise?
Is
it
not
Main : What
D6 a’ price
phris ita is?tha e?
Uisdean: Thais eight
e ochdpounds
puinndfiveagusshillings.
crim.
Chaidh
aguswentMaidintoa the
steach
do’n bhiith.
Jean
andSineMary
shop.
Sine : ItThat
Tha sin
gu math
daor.
Bha
Maid
a’
ceannach
cdta
ach
cha
robh
Sine.
is
quite
dear.
Mary
was agus
buyingbrogan
a coat but Jean wascuideachd.
not.
Is dochaitguis bheil
Uisdean: Perhaps
Bha
butaim.
itachis Is e
Hats adan
and shoes
were alsoanusin a'thebhuth
shop.
cota
math)
a
th’
goodmi coat.
Main : Thig
mar (like
seo this)
Mairi : aTha
a’it creidsinn
gu bheil e math.
Comeairainasteach
this
way
IAbelieve
Co
tha you
thu
a’looking?
coimhead?
bheil
ad isa agood.
dhith
oirbh?
At
what
are
Uisdean:
Do
you
want
hat?
Sine : (IThaamairlooking)
na brogan
a
tha
an
seo
at
the
shoes
which
are
here
Mairi
:
Chaneil
an
diiugh.
Nacheil-math
Not an
today.
lookorra.good.
Tha
ad seo
mhath.
This
hat
quiteglegood.
Mairi : Don’t
Tha
gutheydearbh.
Yes
indeed.
Cuir
thusaais paper
paipear
air a’ chota.
Ach
coimhead
thusa
na
sailean.
You
put
on
youfasan
look aatMhairi.
the heels.
Mo
sporanJean.
a Shine. the coat.
Sine : But
Sin
am
My
purse
Thatcuala
is thethufashion
Mary.
Sine : Here
Seo dhuit.
Main : An
anthe seanfhacal
you
Did
you hear
proverb
Mairi : Aon,
dha, are.
tri, ceithir,
coig,
sia,
“Is
fhearr
a
bhith
a
dhith
a’
chinn
One,
two,
four,Shassunach.
five, six,
“It
is
better
to
be
wothout
the
head
seachd,
ochdthree,
puitmd
na
bhith
dhith
an
fhasain”
seven
eight
pounds.
to gube dearbh
without the fashion?”
Agus two
da leth
chrim.
Sine : than
Chuala
And
halfceart?
crowns.
Yes
indeed
A
bheil
stin
Ach
isliketoightheselearnshoes.
na brogan sin.
IsTha,thattapadh
right?leibh.
But
I
Uisdean:
Mairi : What
De a’ price
phris area (tha
Yes, thank
theyiad?
?
Latha
mathyou.
leibh.
Sine : They
Tha iadare coig
puinnd
Shassunnach.
Good
day.
five pounds.
Mairi
:
Tapadh
leat
Uisdean.
Mairi : Abair apris.
Thank math
you Hugh.
price.
Latha
leat.
Sine : What
ADo bheil
thu
a’
smaoineachadh
sin?
Good
day.
you
so?
Read this passage and answer the questions which follow it.
Main : Tha
iadarethink
rotoodhaor.
They
dear.
Bha Mairi
agus SineBhaa’ coiseachd
sios an cota
rathadaotrom.
ach stad-aigSinea’
Tiugainn
a
null
mar
seo.
bhuth
aig MacRath.
Mairi)
aganns
ianraidh
overthuthisag way.
a’robhcoimhead
air namath
brogan
achabharobh
a’ bhuth.
Bha i ag Bha
radh gun
Sine : Are
ACome
bheil
iarraidh
cota
a
nise?
na
brogan
ach
Mairi
a’
smaointeachadh
gun
wanting
a coatnanow?
robhBha
iad Uisdean,
cho math anidir.gilleBhaaigi agMacRath,
radh gunanns
robha’nabhuth
saileanagusro mhor.
Mairi : Yes.
Tha./you
Ach
c’ait’
a
bheil
cotaichean?
bha
But
where
are
the
coats?
a’ bruidhinn
riaotrom.
Mairi agus
Sine. Bha Mairi
robh agus
i age
Sme : They
Tha iad
anns
another
uinneig
eile.
iarraidh
cota
Bhariagus
cotaichean
gu smaoineachadh
leorag radh
anns gun
a’bhhth
are
jn
the
window.
chunnaic
Mairi
cota
dearg
bha
i
a’
gun
robh
Mairi : IsA there
bheil duine
ag obair arms a’
egugleleormhath.
Bha anBhacotaSineochdaguspuinnd
agusagcrimradhachgunbharobh
airgiodan
anyone
Mairi.
Uisdean
bfiuth
seoall?
Idir? working in this
cota math!aigagus
bha Mairi gl)e thoilichte
leis a’ chota.
shop
at
1. De
bha
Mairia’agbhuth?
iarraidh?
Sine : Where
C’ait’ ais bhoil
Maighstir MacRath?
Co air
bhaa anns
MrgilleMacRae?
3.2. Co
bha
Sinetoilichte
a’ coimhead.
Oh
seo
an
aig
MacRath.
4.
An
robh
Mairi
leis a’ chota?
here ismhath
MacRae’s
son.
5. De a’ phris a bha an cota?
Uisdean: Oh
Madainn
dhuibh.
Good
morning
to
you.
GRAMMAR
Mairi : How
Ciamar ayouthayourself
thu fheinHugh?
Uisdean?
The Regular Verb
Uisdean: IThaam guare
.math
tapadh
leibh.
Imperative
fine
thank
you.
Ciim,
De
tha
sibh
ag
iarraidh
an
diugh?
Cuir, keep.
put.
are you
wanting cota
today?aotrom.
Verbal
Nouns
Mairi : What
Tha
mise
ag
iarraidh
I
am
wanting
a
light
coat.
A’
coimhead,
looking.
Uisdean: Come
Tiugainnibh
marthen.
seo mata.
Ag
obair, working.
this
way
A’
creidsinn,
believing.
Mairi : Tiugainn
a
Shine.
Irregular Verb — Past Tense
Come
Jean.
Chuala
mi, mi,
I heard.
De thaare
thuyoua’ deanamh?
Cha
chuala
I didyounothear?
hear.
What
doing?
An
cuala
thu,
Did
Sine : ITha
mi
a’
coimhead
air
na
h-adan
seo.
Chuala,
yes. "‘Is”Cha
chuala
,no.
am looking
at these hats.
The
Copula
with
Toigh
Mairi : Come
Tiugainn
an
drasda.
Is toigh leam, Hike.
along just now,
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Masculine Nouns with and without the Definite Article
Fasan,
custom.a proverb.
Am fasan,Anthescancustom.
Sean
£hacal,
fhacal,Sassunach,
the proverb.the pound.
Punnd
Sassunach,
a pound.
Amcolour.
punnd
Dath
,a
colour.
An
dath,
the
Gille, aa boy.
An gille,
the boy.An criin, the crown.
Criin,
crown (five
shillings).
Sgatlian,
An sgathan
Paipear, aa mirror.
paper. Am
paipear, ,the
the mirror.
paper.
Feminine Nouns with and without the Definite Article
Pris
a
price.
A"
phris,
the
price.
Guadainn,
A’ ghualainn,
S&il. a heel.a shoulder.
Ant-sail, the
heel. the shoulder.
Adjectives
Daor,
dear
Dearg,
Ruadh, red
brown
Teann,
tight
Common words and usage
Chan
iadI like.
sin, they are not worth that.
Is -toighfhaich
learn,what
Abair
pris,
a
dhaor,over.too dear.price.
ARo
nul\,
M6r
gu leor,
enough.
Gu math
daor,bigpretty
dear.
EXERCISES
A. Complete the following sentences by filling in the blanks
Mairi
ag aircota. brbgan.
2.1. Bha
Bha robh
Sine a’Mairi
ag gun na brogan math.
4.3.5. Cha
Bha
an
cota
Bha Mairi ochdthoilichte
a' chota.
B. Give the answer "yes” to the following
1.2. An
robh
Mairi
ag
iarraidh
cota?
cualaanSinecotaan'msean
3. An
A bheil
or gufhacal?
leor do Mairi?
C. Give the answer "no”to the following
1.2. Am
An birobhMairiSinea’ dol
ag iarraidh
dhachaidhcota?
a nise?
3. A bheil cota iir aig Sine?
NA MAIGHDEANAN MHARA
le Aonghas Maca phearsain
Threig an cadal mi ’sa mhaduinn an de,
Thug mi leum maide is ghabh mi mach ceum,
Chaidh mi dh’ionnsuidh a chladaich fiach an robh e muir traigh,
Nuair a rainig mi creagan se bh’ann ach muir lan.
Bha latha cho aluin cho samhach’s cho ciuin
Bha a ghrian ’s i ag eiridh air Cul mulach Uig,
Bha mhuir mar an sgathan aig sgothan nan neoil,
Bu bhoidheach bha Gearaidh ’s duthaich MhicLeoid,
Shuidh mi air creagan air topan beag feoi|r,
Thug mi mach botal a pocaid mo chot’,
Tharruing mi ’chorcuis, fhluich mi bilean mo bheoil,
Is dh’ol mi deoch slainte do dh Eilean a Cheo.
Cha d’rinn mi ach suidhe nuair thuit mi am shuain,
Le taladh na mara a’ glaodhaich "nam ’chluais,,
’N sin ceol maighdean mhara do naoidhean air cioch,
Nach cluinn sibh air fiodhail na idir air piob,
Cha robh mo leabaidh ach corrach bha’n creagan cho cruaidh,
Thoisich maighdeanan mhara ri dannsadh mu’n cuairt,
Thanaig te mhor is shin i i fhein ri mo thaobh,
Dh’innis i gradh dhomh is dh’innis i gaol,
Ach thuairt mi rithe ’nach cum thu mach bhuam.
Tha do chridhe gle bhlath ach tha d’earbull cho fuar,
A bhiasd bhan theirig dhachaidh le cabhaig de’n chuan.
Leumteidi namiseasamh
is thubhairt
Cha
don
chuan
no gin doia hum,
tabhodach
learn. an Duin,
Gus anfir innis
sinn
ar gnothaich
Tha
arms
a
bhaile
gun
mnathan
gunsin chlanq,
Ach
mas
teid-sinne
dhachaidh
cha’n
c
ann.
Bha bodach
an Duin
is fearg gun
air bha
mhor,agunbhios
Bha
e
dannsadh
sa
chladach
stocain
bhroig,
Bha
ceo
cheann
is bha
falluslasadh
mu ghruaidh,
Bha
tein’ easmuleasgairt
shuiean
Ghlaodh
’cha
bhia fais
anna airchuain,
na sith
Tha
na
maighreanan
mara
tighinn
Gheibh
iad
greim
air
gach
fear,
sean
agusnotir,og.brog,
Ged
nach
biodh
orra
seacaid,
brioguis
Matogaidh
dheanasiadiadtighean
seasamhairnimullach
iadsan Cnoc-O,
an cor.
IsAch
cha
leig
mise
sin
leo,
cruinnichidh
mi sluagh,do’n chuan.
’SThug
theide bratach
na maighdeanan
mara
chuirasdhachaidh
a chogaidh
adh’fhuirich
mach
ai chluais,
Chaith
e
i
anns
an
adhar
is
Sheid
e dudachgachmhor
adharc
bha aigeCnoc
nashuas.
dhorn,
IsChachrunnich
duine
gu mullach
Hoil, a gairm.
robh
coilleach
sa
bhaile
nach
robh
air
flagais
Gach
coinean
is
gearr
a
ruith
gu
Creig
Stiorm,
Mangamhain
do thoisich
amlachdan
batal dhuisg
mis’ asmomochluais,
shuain.
Le
mor
ag imlich
Mar
bheilbotul
sibh mor
g’amfalamh
chreidsinn
thoiribha sgriob
’S chia sibh
air mullach
cham. chun an traigh,
LeLinacro.
Aonghas Maca’phersain. nach maireann (Aonghas Sheonaidh.)
rachd Ayr.Chillemhoire. an Eilean Sgiathanaich agus Darvel, Sior-
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THE NORWEGIAN LAPPS
Background To

Highlands
The Problem
An instructor in farm In this first article JANET MACKENZIE looks at
machinery and agricultural the background to the Lapp “problem.” The second
in the series will deal with Lapp culture and view of
welding for the seven High- their
position in Norwegian society.
land counties has been appointed jointly by the Agri- QF the 32,00 Lapps living however that Lapps might
cultural, Horticultural and in Scandinavia and north- long since have been assimiForestry Industry Training ern Russia, twenty thousand lated into Norwegian society
Board and the Highlands and Norwegian citizens. Most, were it not for the influence
Islands Development Board. are
of Laestadianism.
The new post has gone to although essentiallyhavenomadic
aban- Inevitably the final responMr Donald Grant, son of a reindeer-herders,
doned
this
insecure
livlihood
sibility of preserving the
Perthshire farmer and an
have taken up other Lapps as an integrated but
agricultural engineer with and
crafts in which they have a distinct national group must
wide experience both in this traditional
or have rest with the Norwegian
country and abroad. He re- joined the skill,
in government as most Lapps
cently completed A.T.B. more modernNorwegians
occupations,
Norwenian citizens. The
training as an instructor and The majority have not, how- are
until recently adoptook up his appointment last ever, abandoned their tradi- attitude
ted
by the government toweek.
tional
way
of
life,
even
though
wards
their
“Lapp problem”
Mr Grant will be based at
has of necessity been has been unsympathetic
if
the Inverness office of the this
modified
to
some
extent.
not
callous,
but
it would be
A.T.B. and will cover the The “ Lappish language ” unjust to censure
Norway
Highland Board territory consists in fact of six distinct too severely for this: the
from Shetland to Kintyre. and sometimes mutually un- country did not gain its inHis services will be available intelligible dialects, all of the
until 1905 and
to all engaged in agricultural, Finno - Ugric family and dependence
mistakes may be
horticulture and forestry, closely related to Finnish. It historical
attributed
to
the administrawhether employers, self-em- is almost certain that Lappish tions of Denmark
and later
ployed, farmers or crofters. is not the original language Sweden, with which
Mr Grant’s work will cover but was acquired by centuries tries Norway successivelycouninstructions in the proper of close contact and probably uneasy union. Since had
inmaintenance, care and ope- intermarriage with the Baltic an
dependence, Norwegians have
ration of farm machinery and Finns during the Bronze Age. been fiercely patriotic, if not
the correction of field faults Only last year was it proved chauvinistic, and intolerant
when working. He will run that the Lapps belong to the of non-conforming minorities.
one and two-day courses Caucasian race, although a Nor should it be forgotten
which will include tractor much earlier theory (con- that Lapland is phvsically
maintenance, electric and gas clusively disproved by blood isolated from the main centhat they are an off- tres of population; Finnmark
welding, baler combine main- tests)
tenance and operation, farm shoot of the Mongol race has lies some nine hundred miles
workshop practice and in- unfortunately become part oi north of Oslo, a region
struction on mowers, forage Norwegian tradition.
sparsely populated by Norharvesters, seeders, rotova- Most Lapps belong to a wegians, unproductive and
tors and crop syraying.
Christian sect known as climatically inhospitable. Unwith wide- fortunately Lapps are still
Encouraging new ideas Laestadianism,
spread influence in northern often regarded as primitives,
effect of traditions abetted
Mr Prophet Smith, Board Scandinavia. Originally a re- the
the authorities who deal
member with special respon- vivalist movement begun by by
Swede, Laestadius, who had fleetingly with the Lapps in
sibility for agriculture, said abeen
brought up among the one chapter of all the school
at the week-end that as a
Lapps, it is notable for its history books, and who themmatter of policy the Board encouragement
of a state of selves often regard them as
encouraged new ideas and trance
remarkably similar to useful citiezns only in that
techniques in training, as in
other problems which were that self-induced by the they are colourful tourist
of vital importance to High- noai’de (priest) of the Lapps’ attractions.
pre-Christian religion. From Since the war, interest in
land farming.
“For this reason,” he added, its inception in 1845 adher- national minorities has awain Norway but more
“ we are very happy to co- ents of the sect systematically kened
takes the form of
operate with the A.T.B. in destroyed many of the sur- usually
championing
the cause of the
viving
pagan
customs,
but,
providing a machinery innegroes in the Unites States
structor for the Highlands opposing all innovations of or
modem technology and all the non-white South Afriand Islands.”
Mr Ian K. Dewar, Scottish relics of the heathen past, cans, with a self-satisfied disRegion Training Adviser with fossilised on impoverished regard for the problems o
the A.T.B., said: “The em- Lapp culture. It is obvious their own minority.
ployment of a full-time instructor offers several advantages. He can serve the needs
of all engaged in agriculture Your Saturday Rendezvous...
— not just those within the
scope of the A.T.B. — and
Caledonian Hotel
will be of particular benefit
to crofters. In very isolated
areas instruction could come
Dinner Dances
down to an almost individual
by Candlelight
basis.
★ Dancing to the Resident Trio ★
It is the most economical
way of providing machinery
instruction in the Highlands
Table D’Hote . A La Carte . Fine Wines
and Islands and it will now
be easier to get the services
To
complete your evening take advantage of our
of an instructor when required,” added Mr Dewar. Special Terms when attending a Function or Dinner Dance
Requests for the services of
Room and Breakfast — 32/6 plus 10%
the instructor should be made
to the local A.T.B. advisers
Phone Your Reservation—INVERNESS 35181
or direct to their new Inverness office at Falcon Square.
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IRISH LITERATURE
It may well have taken a
long time for the Irish to
realise that they have two
significant cultural (Gaelic
and English) streams. In the
event of their realisation they
have seen fit to acknowledge
and recognise the two as being of real worth to Ireland
and her
culture.
In 1 A Literary History of
Ireland ’ Patrick Power has
offered a useful tracing of the
course and development in
Ireland of that country’s
native literature. He makes
the point:
“ The term ‘ Gaelic ’ for
the old language of the Irish
people is used instead of the
more general ‘Irish.’ This
term is more accurate and
the confining of the word to
describe Scotch Gaelic only
is, to my mind, a mistake.
The Scotch dialects of Gaelic
are off-shoots of the motherlanguage in Ireland which is
the source whence Scotland
received its oldest tongue.”
This is a good and valid
point though one wonders
what Scots Gaels will have
to say about it.
But to Power’s book. He
shouts at the earliest begin
nings of Gaelic writing, from
about the 5th century to the
9th century. Thereafter there
was a transitional period from
which came Classified Gaelic,
poetry and the prose of the
Classical Age in the Middle
Ages.
The 17th century onwards
provided years of re-assessment to produce the solution
of a kjnd to the re-building
of an Irish literature in both
of the languages in the
country.
This is not to say that there
was no Irish literature in English until the 19th and 20th
centuries. Far from it, Mr
Power has included a good
chapter on non-Gaelic literature from 1200-1840 A.D.
The book is brought reason,
ably up to date and ends in
1950. Included also are indexes to (a) Gaelic literature
and (b) Anglo-Irish literature.
Altogether this is an excellent introduction to the
literature of Ireland, a sister
country whom we, as Scots,
and Gaels should study for
example.
‘ A Literary History of Ireland ’ by Patrick Power;
12/6d; The Mercier Press,
4 Bridge St., Cork, Eire.
HECTOR MACIVER
The reviewer first heard of
Hector Maclver many years
ago. The name was mentioned
in connection with the support and encouragement
which Maclver had offered
to help along the appearance
of a prose work. Then MacIver’s name began to crop
up more and more often, until it seemed that the man and
his influences pervaded most
of the fields of Scottish interest worth mentioning.
But who was Maclver? It
was only very slowly that the
man behind the name
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GAELIC IN SACRAMENTO
C%cCe * T SHOULD like to send you,
offered by correspondence
byas theis
*
from
time to time,
some
news David V. Kennedy University
ofdother
California,
emerged: a man born in Lewis and impressions
of
the
small
Mandarin
an
rather
exotic
withthat
onenight.
anotherAndinalthough
the basicstheseby languagues.
over
here,
in 1910 and who died at Slcottishan community
late
occasional
lapse
intoI men
In California,
we haveclosermanyto
Temple, Midlothian in 1966. with
were
Central
Americans,
they
rather
simple
.GaidhLig,
so
that
more
people
of
ancestry
He was a writer, broadcaster, can keep refreshed with the native were not Costa Ricans as a matter Gaidhlig than we have to Iceland
talker, speaker and above all, tongue
fact they
Alba.let me state that of The
Mandarin classes.
reasonwereistheyHondurenos.
wentpimple:
to all or IChisese
As aofstrat,
an encourager of those who nearly
read Geographic
some time Magazine
ago, in the
this
trouble
very
Scots in this
area
are
had creative things to offer from theall Lowlands
National
andof aarelarger
not Spanish-speaking
people
areheritage,
proud a school-teacher in or near Gair-of
to Scotland.
Gaidhlig
speakers.
Out
of
their
language
and
loch
who
is
purported
every
one of for
themtheis Spanish
an un- stated that there was no toneedhaveto
A gifted man, he must also Sacramento
areapeople,
population
of and
official
missionary
over the
100,000
the Scots
have been a gifted friend to from
spread
Celtic language
and custongue.
old
country
number
no
toms outside
of theshe MacKenzie
those who knew him. Cer- more than about 200 — if that. // we are to preserve the country
in which
lived,
but
tainly his influence on those Yet people with Scottish ancestry motility of Gaidhlig, we should that it wiuld
betterGaels,
to keep
ingrandparents
great quantitywho—came
and many
do noourlessownthanculture
be “missionaries”
who knew him felt his con- are
that toareainvite
for thebeoutsiders
local
and
from
for
and
tongue.
tribution to their life and had
not
to
share
(2) In indealing
Highlands
and grandparents.
the Isles — educated
in the culture
of theeffect.
area —Whator
living so great that they got the
least great
Gairhlig with
andfromitspeople
cul- sentiments
tois that
together, through Karl Millar, orManyatwill,Scottish-Ameriacns
(orhaveif ture
byCalifornia,
correspondence
afar
this
lady
inviting
that
American-Scots)
(as
in
for
example),
I
to produce a fitting and last- you
attitude
is,suicide!
at the veryby least,
a keenancestors;
interest itsinculture
the land
of
ing memorial.
linguistic
their
and
its
The inpotential
This takes the form of a people; and everyone of them is
work
G&idhligforin—missionary
Calfomia
book of essays, of each one ever,
proud of hisis the
Scottish
blood.
Howalone and
i tremendous
givenfora
US.A.;
and
their
of which Maclver would have intereststhis are,
good
sufficitnt reason
enough,
learning
it.
approved. One senses a deep with the thingsnaturally
that
exist
over
(3)
Allied
to
Gaidhlig,
the
feeling of regret that Maclver here as a primary consideration,
minds
of ofmanythe outsiders
.arein the
the
with things overseas as a
was not able to read this and
playing
Pipes
and
secondary
consideration.
book. But, such was the man, To learn Gaidhlig and the
wearing
ofmythekiltkilt.and carried my
I wore
he probably, during his life- Piob-Mhor
in this areadifficulty,
is a
pipes
all England
the way —through
time, lived with the essence matter of considerable
land
and
not
allScotthe
and
of thedifficult
two, for
the two
Gaidhlig
is
of the book.
time,
but
a
great
deal
of
it,
anythe
more
general
The essays are largely about reasons:
way.
I
was
surprised
that
so
few
wore
kiltin thein Highlands.
the Isles, and
a time that is past, about (1) There axe no educated
onlyIf the
a thefewlegend
modern Scotland which can Gaidhlig
speakers
around.
For
andareattraction
of
matter
there
are
no
fluent
be said to have begun after that
Scottish
tradition
to entice
around—educated
or no.s Yank —“Ann an Texas the tourist, then Alba would
do
the Second German War. speakers
(2)
The
average
American'
well
to
capitalise
on
its
distincThe contributors vary con- concept of the Scot is one who bheir mise fad na maidne tive dress an dmusic — not just
like Harrs'
Lauder
siderably in respect of their talks
pipes, but
the
clarsach
and
thairis air an fhearann the
“Glesca
belongsand
taeeducated
me.”and dol
interests and associations singsIf there
port-a-beul
drumming
agam fhin leis a’char.”
are fluent
so on. and
So,
ifaGelil
Scotland
is to
with Maclver. Poets, politi- Gailhlig speakers
here,
they
are Gaidheal — “Chleachd beand different
from
its
neighbours,
cians, teachers, musicians, the priests of the Roman Church
madecolourful
to order, differsome
do char dha’n t- then it has, and
sistersreferring
and nunsto racaid
Islesmen and urban-dwellers, —and butsomehereof the
seors’ a bhith agam fhin.” traditional
all write about Maclver, or various dialectswe ofareIrish,
ences
which,
apart
from
idealistic
and
in
can be worth
the environments in which case, most of them are so encountered no great enthusiasm considerations,
of incoming
revenuea
Maclver lived and worked. any
busy
with they
theirhave
religious
obliga-to for passing the language on to great
to Init. thisdealsecular
tions that
little
time
Hugh MacDiarmid, George teach
and
materialistic
interested
outsiders,
and
no
reor socialise, in the
Gaidhlig.
its Gaidhealtachd
Scott-Mpnrieff, Sorley Mac- If Gaidhlig
commendations
ascouldto meet
precisely
be read
andto where
can
justAlba
notandafford
to the
remain
as
visitorspeakers.
and world,
Lean, George MacKay Brown, spoken m this isareanc .there
hasthink
talkForto theexample.
native
contemplatives
behind
monaMuriel Spark are among the bethata this
reason
for
it:
and
I
Irish
Gaidhlig
stery
walls;
keeping
the
Celtic
reasonthehasvalueto ofbe itmore
16 writers who make a con- practical than
(Old)University
is ogeredofasCalifornia;
a course butby culture
music
andanylanguage
for the
to itself.onand
Anda “hate
it cannot
longer
cribution to the book. It is its unique culture Certainly, the
the Sasunnach”
modern
Gaidhligauthority
is taughtover
by depend
all like a wonderful wine- theme of nationalism will have no
any
recognised
theme
for
the
perpetuation
of and
the
meaning
for
Amedcan-Scots;
tasting: young wines and no
Highland
and
Celtic
language
here.
And
no
Celtic
Chair
at
any
and Iwould
doubttakeif anthe interest
Lowlanders
old times. And each provides here
ideas.
Scottish
or
Nova
Scotian
Uniin
it
I
havev
been
away
from
Alba
versity
offers
Gaidhlig
by
corresthe mental taste-buds with a for that reason, either. Now some pondence; whereas Icelandic is for so long that I now see it
memory to linger on and on. of us are trying to learn it befrom
afar but
and from
as anthisinterested
ofit when
variousyoung;
reasonswee.g.have
we
Sometimes an essay is exactly cause
bystander;
vantage
right for a mood at a particu- heard the
point, I tohope
topromulgation
ocer some
ob-of
msuic
and
song;
we
are
jectivity
the
Hotel
For
lar moment. It is that kind heard
literature
students;
we
are
language
Alban
culture.
of book.
students
.
.
.
but
we
are
a
minority
When
people
have
asked
me:
are notwithequipped
for Barra
It is a kind of book too group and work,
"Are you"Aa Scot
Scot?”by Iheritage,
have replied,
languages.
that cannot and should not missionary
"Yes.”
now
No, anif G&idhlig
is
to
be
anything
a
U.S.
citizen.”
They
gostudy
on
The
Highlands
and
Islands
be committed to a life on a but
language
outside
to ask: why
“Whydo doyou then
you
Development Board are to Gaelic?;
dry and arid bookshelf. It is of Albaacademic
and
Nova
Scotia
.much
speak
it?;
build
an
hotel
on
the
Isle
of
must
be
known
about
it
and
a book to be read and re- more
of
what
use
it
is?”
My
answers
available to Barra. This will be the second usually take this form: “I study
read. Not for the sake of its people
outsidethanthe islangauge-speakGaelic, because
because ofof itsits historic
literary
in the chain planned for the value;
Maclver himself (for he would those
Isles by the Board value; because
never have wanted that). But ingOnareas.
mv
visit
to
my
ancestralI Western
of
its
songs
homeland,
thas
past
summer.
(the first is being built on music; because I happen to beanda
more for the sake of assimia numberdetracted
of thingsfrom
which,
language student
also; danguage
because
Mull).
lating what the essayists have innoticed
my opinion,
the
itinisScotland.
a living
Announcing the news in (hopefully)
tried in their various ways to spread
still
spoken
I speak
put over: that modern Scot- the(1)G&idheal
Inverness,
Sir
James
Mackay.
Inof Gaidhlig:
native-sneaking
areas,
because
it
is
the
language
myit
is reticent
to speak the Board member responsible ancestors, and because I ofdon’t
land owes a lot to the past. Gaidhlig in front
of
“outsiders”
want itin toa subjective
become extinct.
It is
for tourism said:
And to neglect that past will
from a And
misplaced
be to vitiate the very future —sensepossibly
“ We have carried out an useful
of politeness.
even
itothers
sets the
Celtic
Scotway
apartbecause
from
of our nation.
when
asked
to
do
so.
seem
to
try
extensive
investigation
into
who
surround
him
—
just
great effortwithto im‘ Memoirs of a modern topressavoidtheany“outsiders”
it setsandtheallIrishothers
apart,ofnadCeltic
the
the feasibility of this project. asWelsh
the Particular
attention has been origin, when
Scotland,’ edited by Karl native tongue.
they
too
speak
their
Millar; 45s; Faber & Faber As a contrast to this, let me given to studying the whole own language. More objectively,
Ltd., Russell Square, Lon- relate
toto mea small
some range of advantages that the it informs outsiders that Scotland
years what
agoAmerican
onhappened
a visit
language, repletethatwitha
don, W.C.l.
hotel will bring to the island’s has its own
Central
Republic,
Costa
connotations;
economy through new em- cultural
Rica.
At thatthrough
time mythe Spanish
knowledge
of Gkidhligandwhich
upens are
up
ployment and additional doors
had suffered
use
of
of
understanding
LES CELTES ET LA French,
and whenin ICosta
arrivedRicaat trade.”
not
available
to the solely
person aswho
“pension”
CIVILISATION CELTIQUE my
thinks
of
Scotland
Research carried out by the place which produces ships’ en-a
(where
English
wasin spoken
very
par J. Markale
Board’s
tourism division and gineers. golf and tarn o’ shanters.”
little),
my
fluency
Spanish
was
almostcommunity
nil. When dining-room
T went down forto advice from
consultants sug- SoGaidhlig;
to those the
of you
whothe “have”
Pour lire un pareil ouvrage, the
song;
gested
that
Barra had great the
il faut prendre son courage a dinner that first night, two young tourism potential
poetry,
I say.
Hang
on pipes;
topro-it,
and that, to the
deux mains: tout d’abord: 480 men
sitting
at
the
next
table
study
it,
pass
it
on
to
your
to
strike
up
a
converexploit
it
and
to
ensure
a
pages et grand format; avec ca, attempted
geny.
Over
here,
we
struggle
to
sation
in
Spanish
with
me.
Even
financial return on organise
something
for it,a hoping
un sujet ardu et sec. L’edition though it was obvious that I was reasonable
maybe,
one day.
native
the hotel — like the that
Payot public volontiers ce gen- unable to understand even a capital,
speaker
will
happen
alone,
fresh
on Mull — should be of from the machair, to guide us.
of what— they
were dinner,
saying, aonereasonable
re d’ouvrages, de caractere a la fraction
persisted
size, capable of Tha an oidhehe anamoch agus
fois litteraire et quelque peu they
buttalked
firmly,andto Iafter
wasthemtaken
mi a’dol
a chadal
Cuiridh
easy expansion and have a bithith
scientifique. Nul n’ira reprodier inpolitely
tow
and
by
for
an litir
seo anns
a mor
’phost
am
high
proportion
of private mi
almost
two
hours,
in
such
a
way
maireach;
tha
latha
trang
(Continued oai page 12) that we began to communicate bathrooms.
roham.
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IVaidheachdan Mu Na h-Eaglaisean
Air A’ Ghaidhealtachd
Le “FEAR-FAIRE”
EAGLAIS NA H-ALBA eir an Tighearna a fhrithealadh
ann an Carlobhagh. A’ searmonAir Chucdrt
aig na seirbhisean bha
Bho chionn ghoirid bha anachadh
Iain MacNeachdainn
Moderator an Ard Sheanaidh, (Portt-Urr.
nan
agus an t-Urr.
an t-Oll. Urr. Tomas M. Mac- Coinneach Long)
MacLeoid (Eaglais
Calmain air turns do’n Eilean Chaluim Chille,
Steornabhagh).
Sgiathanach. Shearmonaich e Tha an t-Urr. Aonghas
ann an eaglais Phort-righ, agus Tlip ’na mhinistear annA.anMacCarlabhair e ris a’ chloinn ann an lobhagh.
Ard Sgoil a’ bhaile. Thogadh
Miosachan Ur
am Moderator ’s an Eilean
Sgiathanach, agus chaidh e do’n Tha coimhthional Dhalasgoil ann am Port-righ.
broig ann an Uibhist-a-Deas air
toiseachadh air “ teachdaire
Air an Adhar
” a chur an do, Thainig
Air ceann nan seirbhisean miosail
cheud aireamh am follais ’sa
gach Di-mairt air a mhios seo a’Ghearran.
Bidh da dhuilleig
bidh an t-Urr. Domhnull Mac- de’n mhiosachan
ann an GaidLeoid (Fairlie) Buinidh Mgr. hlig. Tha an leabhran
air a
MacLeoid do Bheamaraigh na dheasachadh leis an Urr. RuaidHearadh agus ’se bhios a’ idh M. MacFhionghain, minisleughadh nan Naidheachdan tear Dhalabroig.
Gaidhlig air an reidio a h-uile
Di-luain. Air a’ cheud Sabaid
Co-fharpuis
de’n mhios thainig seirbhis
uiridh chuir Cleir Chatchraobh-sgaoilte a Eaglais Chal- aibhAnco-fharpuis
air chois airson
uim Chille ann an Glaschu. Air laoidh ur. Thainig
mu letha ceann bha an t-Urr. Aonghas cheud laoidh a steach
agus
F. MacFhionghain, ministear bhuannaich
Iain Mac£
na h-eaglais. Tha a ms da cheud Dhunleibhe aMgr.
duais. Ag
bliadhna bho’n a chaidh coimh- ordughadh na cheud
co-fharpuis bha
thional Gaidhlig a steidheach- an t-Urr. Aluasdair
M. Guinne.
adh anns a’ bhaile.
Na
Duilleagan
Gaidhlig
Orduighean
Ann an aireamh a’ Mhairt de
Air a’ cheud Sabaid de’n mhiosachan na h-Eaglais tha an
Mhart chaidh Sacramaid Suip- searmon a thug am Moderator
Croiteirean nan
Uachdarain
BheagaP
(Continued from page 3)
chois an oidhirp ris am bheil
iad a strith! An e an Stait no
uuachdarain na Stait, an e
Runaire Stait Alba, no an e
buidhean air choireigin eile. An
deach ordan a thoirt do bhuill
a’ Chomission a dhol air adhart
agus crioch a chuir air croiteireachd agus air croiteirean, agus
gach ni maith a tha iad air a
bhi mealladh bho’n cheud latha
a chaidh Achd nan Croiteirean
a chuir sios ann an sgriobhadh.
A bharrachd air a sin, cia de
chinnt tha againn gu’n eisdear
ris na ruintean aca leothasan a
tha ann an cumhachd, ge bith
cho deoineach agus cho durachdach ’sa tha iad anns a chomhairle a bheir iad dha’n fheadhainn a tha os an cionn! Mu
dh’innseas sinn an fhirinn tha
amharus againin aig uairean
nacheil arms an sgeime gu leir
ach ionnsaigh air na croiteirean
a sguabadh air falbh as an
rathad! Creid mise, tha iad a
deanamh sin!
Chan fhoghainn geallaidhean.
Cha dean mintean an gnothaich! An deidh na chaidh na
Gaidheal troimh anns na laith-^
ean a chaidh seachad, seadh
agus anns na laithean a chaidh
seachad, seadh agus anns na
laithean a th’ann tha e gle
dhoirbh a chreidsinn gu bheil
so air ullachadh a dh’aon
ghnothaich airson maith nam
croiteirean. An deigh na
dh’fhuiling iad anns na bliadhnaichean a dh’fhalbh, an cuir
thu coire orra!
Ra leantuinn

AIR TUR
NA
FAME

seachad aig seirbhis airson nam
Ball Parlamaid Albannach ann
an Taigh nan Cumantan agus
airson nam Morairean Albannach air eadar-theangachadh gu
Gaidhlig. Air na duilleagan seo
leughar searmainean le ministearan comasach nach maireann,
an t-Oll. Urr. Donnchadh MacLeoid, a bh’air an Tairbeart,
agus an t-Urr. Uilleam MacCoinnich, a bh’ann an Leumrabhagh.
Misionaraidh an Steornabhagh
A’ bruidheann aig coinneamh
ann an Eaglais Martin’s Memorial ann an Steomabhagh bho
chionn ghoirid bha a’ Mhaighd.
Uas. Mairead Wilson. Bha ise
’na misionaraidh thall ann an
Nigeria,.
AN EAGLAIS SHAOR
Eildear
Bidh ionndrainn air Mgr.
MacLaomainn a bha ’na eildear
ann an Gleann-eilge. Bhuineadh
e do Stafainn ’san Eilean

Sgiathanach. Bha e ’na eildear
’san Eaglais Shaoir, agus bhiodh
e gu trie air ceann nan coinneamhan-urnuigh.
Comanachadh
Chumadh na h-Orduighean
ann an Caol Loch Aillse anns a’
Ghearran. Bha an t-Urr. U. B.
MacNeacail air a chuideachadh
leis na h-Urr. Iain MacLeoid
(Gearr-loch) agus A. M. MacLeoid (Ceann an Loch).
Seirbhis Shonrcdchte
Air “ Thinking Day ” a chum
a’ bhuidheann ris an canar na
Girl Guides ann an iomadh aite
bha seirbhis ’san Eaglais Shaoir
ann an Steomabhagh. Tha an
t-Urr. Murchadh MacRisnidh
’na mhinistear ann an Steornabhagh.
AN EAGLAIS SHAOR
CHLEIREIL
Orduighean
Aig a’ Chomanachadh arms a’
Chaol bha na ministearan a
leanas a’ searmonachadh—an
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t-Urr. A. Moireach (A’ Chomraich) agus an t-Urr. C. MacAonghais (Ullapul). Air a’ cheud
Sabaid bidh na h-Orduighean
ann an Ullapul, agus air an data
Sabaid de’n Mhart bidh iad air
an Tairbeart, ann an Nis agus
ann am Port-righ.
SOP AS GACH SEID . .
FHUAIR MGR. DAIBHIDH SUTHARLAN teisteanas
mar chomharradh air na rinn e
’san Sgoil Shabaid ann am Farrais. Bha e faisg air leth cheud
blaidhna ’na fhear-stiuiridh air
an Sgoil Shabaid.
CHUIREADH CRIOCH air
an eadar-theangachadh ur de’n
Bhiobull (New English Bible').
Thainig an Tiomnadh Nuadh
am follais bho chionn grunn
bhliadhnachan, agus tha sgriobturan an t-Seann Tiomnaidh a
nis air an eadar-theangachadh.
CUIRWH NAIDHEACHDAN co-cheangailte ris na heaglaisean air a’ Ghaidhealtachd
gu Fear-deasachaidh “ Sruth.”
GUTH O NA LAITHEAN
A DH’FHALBH:
’Se ’n gaisgeach esan bheir fo
chis,
a thoil chum striochd’ do reusan
ceart,
’s a smuaintean ceannairceach
gu leir,
bhith ’n ordugh geilleachdainn
d’a smachd.
—Dughall Bochanan (1716-68)

AN COMUNN’S STATEMENT
(Continued from page 1 national policy to be adopted. Employment
the Highland areas constitute
an asset to be developed
Ideally, the speaking of without
government to give aid and A few points may be noted: Gaelic
reference to its
should
be
a
condition
public recognition to this Education
effects on the people who live
far as officials and civil there
important minority language. The teaching of Gaelic and asservants
is
to
be deplored. Comin
the
Highlands
are
What is needed, we feel is
subjects through it as concerned. While accepting munity development must be
that special treatment asked other
should be pursued that the ideal is almost cer- given a prominent role.
in a resolution agreed at the toa medium,
the maximum in the tainly unattainable, there are It it is accepted, properly,
European Conference of Lin- Gaelic-speaking
The more jobs today where Gaelic as we believe, that the Gaelic
gual Minorities at Oslo in work started in areas.
Inverness- could
is to survive as an identifiable
a desirable qualifi- people,
1967. This was submitted to shire should be sustained
and cation, beindeed
must be radical
in some cases, changes there
all European governments enlarged,
extended
where
apof thought in governessential.
Special
short
term
and to the United Nations propriate into other Highland courses of instruction could ment circles
and urgent
Commission on Human counties, especially Ross- be organised.
to the situation.
Rights. It is this very recog- shire. Gaelic should be avail- On the economic side, it attention
There
is
not
much
nition and help which has able outwith the Highland must be acknowledged that for Gaelic Scotland. time left
been almost entirely absent area on request. These mat- the Highland Board has alin Scotland. It is time.for a ters are too important to be ready done good work but This statement is an enclosure
left as functions of local much remains to be done, to the evidence given to the
government authorities which particularly with regard to Royal Commission on the
have many other competing social and psychological asObituary
Constitution, as presented by
priorities.
Special provisions
WILLIAM FRASER,
be made to meet the pects where little or nothing the Saltire Society.
FARLEY, By BEAULY should
demand for Gaelic teachers, has been done. The view that
Mr Fraser’s death on 1st Feb- and a unit established to preruary at the age of 87 removed pare teaching aids.
from us one of the last fluent Publications
Gaelic speakers, native to t he Financial and ought to be Domhnall Domhnallach
Parish of Kilmorack. In his given to the publication of
younger days Gaelic was the Gaelic books and also newsTairbeart na Hearradh
language of the majority of its papers so that reading matter
people but latterly Mr Fraser
be readily accessible.
*★*
could have had little opportu- may
should also be helped
nity to speak it. Notwithstand- Music
and support given to voluning he remained as fluent in the tary
bodies, engaged
language as any Hebridean can in theor other
promotion of educa- PAIPEARAN NAIDHEACHD IS UIDHEAM DHEALBH
he. One possible explanation
(Photo Equipment)
could be that Mr Fraser was a tional and cultural activity.
regular reader of the Gaelic Official Occasions
*★*
Bible and other writings. He Seldom, even in districts
was also said to be able to read
Gaelic is mainly
Greek. He had a considerable where
LADIES AND GENT.’S CLOTHES
spoken,
is
Gaelic
used
at
knowledge of old stories, and public functions. This, un★★★
legends of the district and could fortunately, has come to be
give the correct Gaelic form of considered both natural and
the numerous corrupted place- proper but there is no reason
CLO
HEARRACH
—
STOCAINNEAN IS FIGHE
names of Beauly, the Aird and why change could not be
brought about.
Strathglass.
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over to you
COMUNN NA CANAIN ALBANNAICH
Sir, — As a layman in the
crofting area I am extremely
note coupled with a desire for puzzled,
sure many
1VTUAIR a chaidh iarraidh
substance to our nationality more are,asat I’m
^ orm an t-airteagal seo a (“ Tir Gun Chanain, Tir athen
controversy
there is room for all aroused over the
chur a stigh, bha duil agam
the
recent profive million of us here in posals of the Crofters
a sgriobnadh ’sa’ Gheidhlig,
ComGun Anam”)
Scotland. Perhaps some, also, mission. Alexander McCalgu nadurra. Acb, air an athwill
regard
us
as
cranks
with
smaointinn, air dhomh cuim- the Scottish people are bliss- is ,of course, still met with, one watery eye on Tir nan man’s history of past legislahneachadh gura docha gur e fully unaware of the real day in, day out in the Lillian Og and the other on the tion (letter P & J 25/2/70)
luchd- ionnsachaidh na Gaid- facts about their Celtic heri- Beckwith books, in the sib of dimming Celtic Twilight. But whilst interesting, is no
hlig as motha a tha a’leughadh tage and as a result probably the ignoramus who intro- we are not a group of dewy- guarantee of future legisla“SRUTH”, chuir mi romham care even less about the lan- duced the Aviemore Mod eyed, romantic bodaich and tion on security of tenure. I
a sgriobhadh ’sa’ Bheuria guage. For if it has been programmes on the B.B.C., only seek to emphasize the would have thought that the
Shasunnaich. Air a’mhodh taught in schools that it is in the Highland society col- point that there is more to greater security was emseo, ruigidh ruintean a’chom- only the language of a few umns of “Lowland” rags, and Scottish nationality than rol- bodied in complete owneruinn barrachd dhaoine na troublesome Highland rebels, on and on through the list. ling an occasional “r”; that ship.
ruigeadh iad nam bitheadh an
Can any of your corresmaudlin, death-deal- Every time the Glaswegian without Gaelic our claim to pondents
t-airteagal air a sgriobhadh aingmere
show why “payment
is minimal and in perpetuity”
’sa’ Ghaidhlig. Mo lamh intertst in it or complete murmurs something about... nationhood
for croft land,
that
at
all
costs
the
language
dhuibh gun sgriobh sinn an
or
anything
for that matter,
must
thrive.
Maybe
we
won’t
comhnaidh an Gaidhlig nuair
is
better
than
complete
le
DonnchadhMac Labhruinn
reach our ultimate goal, but ownership, particularly
a bhios am ball fileanta innte.
if we can improve related to freedom ofwhen
Comunn na Canain Alban- indifference results There is, “(expletive) teuchters”, he surely
dethrough being nuinaich (C.N.C.A.) was formed of course ,an abundance of does so thinking of the matters
and resultant comsances, we will have achieved velopment
towards the end of 1969 by historical fact or “proof” (if “teuchters” as being not of something.
pensation?
Who says, how- With regard to “Common
three young people anxious
really necessary to his stock. Nine times out of ever, we will fail? Here is an Gradings”
to do something for the proof is Scot)
may I suggest
showing that ten, he will probably be two extract from a letter we re- further consideration
language which they all re- today’s
the
Gaelic (known as “Scots” be- or three generations removed ceived from a 15-year-old proposals made by theofLoch*
garded native and non-native fore
Stirling
boy:
“I
am
on
a
the.
16th
century)
was,
from
Gaelic
speakers,
will
speakers alike, as being the with the possible exception of still use phrases such as “I’m modern languages course at aber Crofters Union published
indigenous and rightfully the Lothians, spoken the just after coming ...” (“tha school but my main ambition in Scottish Forestry, Vol. 18
national language of Scotland. length and breadth of the mi direach air tighinn”, show- is to become fluent in Gaelic. No. 3 of July, 1964.
Its aims (a) to work for the
etc..
remaining in “Gall- ing that a definite substratum I feel that it is a disgrace that Yours
restoration of Gaelic as Scot- country,
ALEX. A. MUNRO,
dachd” areas much longer of Celtic speech still exists, I should be encouraged to
land’s national language and than
Ceann-a’-Choille,
believed. however minimal it may be, learn Latin, German and
vernacular; (b) to agitate for “Sruth”is haspopularly
Evanton, Ross-shire.
been maganimous in modem English as spoken French rather than the lan
official status for Gaelic at in space about
subject, by Scots), and his name will guage of mv grandparents ... Sir, — I do not know how
local government levels; (c) so I’ll just confinethismyself
to be something like “Ian As the English showed us, to An Comunn Gaidhealach
to promote Gaelic as a medmore example, culled McPhee!”
spread a language, start with could be described as “Not
ium of instruction in educa- one
an article printed in Perhaps I have digressed the young. Did they not very
tion and to further its use in from
Constant devolume
9
of
“
Guth
na
teach
English to my own lays successful.”
all aspects of modern life),
slightly above, but this point grandparents
and setbacks inevitably
at school with
while being similar to the Bliadhna ”, 1912:-—
is central to our being. What,
impatience, especially
subsequent effect that breed
ideas expressed by the late “An toiseach na siathamh however, do we intend to do the
when time is desperately
of their children spoke short.
John Paterson, founder of linn deug, bha i (Gaidhlig) reach our high ideals? Well, none
Even if An Comunn’s
the still extant “Dionnasg air a labhairt gach la an at the moment, we are gather- Scottish?”
original
has been to proIf,
despite
all
the
AngliciGaidhlig na h-Alba” are, Siorramachd Shruibhlea cho ing together information on sing propaganda our country mote a aimfestival
Gaelic
however, taken in a 1970 fada deas ri Cill-earnan gle any rights Gaelic has in the people have gone through, music it has helped ofto stimucontext, with everyone fully dhluth air Glascho-. B’ann modern world. This consists and
late
an
interest
in
the
lancan still produce youth guage, culture and heritage,
aware of the facts and no-one ’sa’ bhaile bheag sin a rug- of the laborious job of writing we
this, who says there is particularly amongst Englishnot seeing the wood for the adh Seoras Mac A’Chanon- letters to governmental de- like
no
“dochas”
left?
aich,
oid-oilean
an
Righ
hypothetical trees.
partments, such bodies as the
speakers who do not know
b’i a’Ghaidhlig H.I.D.B. etc. and at the end
It was realised that though Seumas agus
FORESTS ARE a word of Gaelic.
mhathaireil.” This of it all we should be able SCOTTISH
admirable the work of An ais chainnt
The older generation of
READY
TO
HARVEST
a random example from to form a relatively complete It takes about 50 years for Gaelic-speakers
Comunn Gaidhealach (to reams
would have
historical fact never picture of the status of Scots even the fastest growing tree found the changed
which a future history of found of
attitude
textbooks of Gaelic today. We will also to reach maturity and so to hard to accept when they
Scotland must praise) and Scottishin school
re(if it did make up a list of addresses of come to harvest. The Forestry membered their schooldays
Dionnasg Gaidhlig na h-Alba the schoolshistory
would
be
accused
had been and continues to be, of pettiness and narrowness, the authorities that affect Commission was founded 50 and how they could be
Gaelic and continued human years ago, and the first major severely punished if theya radical organisation free
existence in the present area of the Commission’s were caught speaking Gaelic
from the fetters of royal pat- no doubt!).
ronage and of an aura of re- Scotland has for a while Gaidhealtachd such as the forests
in class or singing Gaelic
“ come of age ” songs
spectability about it was now had two cultures -— a rocket range on South Uist) will be sointoNorth
on their way home from
needed to try to achieve Celtic-orientated one and a so that members (and others As a result, saw-logScotland.
school.
To the up-and-coming
some politically practical Germane- Celtic orientated interested) can write letters tion in that region producgeneration all this is past
be history
success in the question of one, but both belong to all of protest to them and be increased to yield anwilladdiunbelievable, and
the status of the language. Scots — from the crofter to general nuisances until some- tional 33,000 tons per year childrenand
singing Gaelic songs
The obvious example to fol- the caulker — because the thing is done. Activities will from 1971/72
on
their
way
home from
low was that of Cymdeithas nation has been in existence not be confined to corresponbe asked to
hopes schooltheirwould
yr laith Gymraeg (Welsh longer than the Highlander/ dence, nor, indeed, to indoors, thatThethis Commission
Gaelic songs at the
substantial increase sing
Language Society), but, be- Lowlander distinction. But but this will have to come in production
concert.
— for which school
cause of the differing circum- where do you draw this dis- later. In the meantime, we
The trouble is that the
stances that prevail in Scot- tinction .anyway? Is a High- appeal to everyone who be- it has waited so long -— will G3elic
Mod
held
land and Wales, we had to lander a Gael? What about lieves in what I have outlined lead investors to consider the in October, istheinvariably
very month
up of a thoroughly
re-shape the structure and English monoglots from above and who discards the setting
the boarding schools
aims of a Scottish equivalent Oban, Inverness, Mull? Place mediocrity some would have modern saw-mill or other when
universities start the
consequently.
of birth? What about Gaelic- us adopt, to join us (member- wood using industry in North and
term; but the chief
To this end it is Autumn
speaking Glaswegians and are ship is only 5/- per annum Scotland.
Cymdeithas vr laith had a Aberdonians
problem
mav well be hotel
at 4c Lusset View, prepared to consider a sale accommodation.
and Lossie- from me Street,
broad, stable basis to begin
a music
Clydebank), of about 75 per cent, of this festival the Mod isAsfirst
Highlanders? Place Radnor
with. Welsh is regarded by mouthers
class,
though
donations
—for
pubof
birth
of
parents?
But
how
increased
saw-log
production
most non-Welsh speakers as
but
it
could
never
be a
— are welcome, and, on a 5-10 year contract to
being part and parcel of their far back do vou go? And the lications
venture — desirable
indeed, necessary) and to take an interested party able to tourist
what manner an
heritage- in “mixed” (lin- of“Lowlanders”,
mav be — as the hotels
-part once the cam- establish such an industry. as italwavs
guistically rspeaking) families, creature are they? English- paignactive
fully booked for
really gets going We The timber trade has also are
children ? e often sent to speakers? Born south of the have already
competitors
members and
had
auite
an
waited
patiently
for
this
Welsh-medium schools and Highland Fault? This, then, amazing response from all forest maturity, for up to officials of AnandComunn.
thus brought up equally pro- includes the Gallowgate Mac- over Scotland, though less so this time the inadequacy of Whatever the record of
ficient in both languages; the Kenzies and Frasers with in the Gaidhealtachd itself, home grown log supplies has previous centuries may have
Welsh are much more ag- Gaelic-speaking grannies. And where we desperately need
in recent years, English
hampered its ability to been,
gresive about their language the game goes on. It must, contacts.
rule has not been oppressive
modernise.
and culture and the sort of therefore, be admitted in the
though
be bureauromantic apathy found here final analysis that “High- Perhaps some people will This opportunity to create craticallyit may
dictatorial; nor
is not so freauent in Wales. lands” and “Lowlands” can feel we are encroaching in on new industrial enterprises, have
Scottish
and
Welsr
By comparison, C.N.C.A. exist as useful geographical their sacerd territory on particularly in areas where
movements been
has the eauivalent of a Berlin entities (though, even then, which no-one without a they can make a major con- Nationalist
exploited
by
Anarchists
and
it
is
still
faulty),
but
to
use
it
Wall to scale ("but note that
dewy eye, a Seton Gordon- tribution to the local ecoBreaking into
the Berlin Wall is surmount- to divide a people into two like romanticism and who is nomy, is one of the most Revolutionaries.
neat ethnic section — THEM a day under sixty can tread, challenging results of the a Court when a case is being
able!).
For a start, the majority of and US — is ludicrous. This but if sincerity is the key- nation’s forestry programme. (Continued om page 12)
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ELEVEN

A LAND CALLED HARRIS
I-JARRIS
forms part of an ing the Outer Hebrides. Mac¥■ f«
offers a possible source of in- small pockets of industry,
1
but these are only
island complex. It is like a Leod of Harris retained Har- "j * ■ V. luOUipbllll cpme to supplement that de- however;
of easing ointment on
Siamese twin, joined to Lewis ris until the end of the
rived from the crofting/fish- dabsotherwise
large employin an eternal geographical eighteenth century, when it again, enabling some of the ing activities. The recent an
union. The junction is at the was purchased by a cadet of indigenous population to re- proposal of the Highlands and ment sore.
body, however. The head of the family for £15,000.
turn again to make use of the Islands Development Board The main occupation is
each island part has always This was Captain MacLeod, more fertile lands of the west, to include Harris in a pro- crofting. Augmentation of the
been clear to develop its own who had made a fortune in At present there are som 550 gramme of large-hotel build- income from this activity is
characteristics. Harris has a the Far East and ploughed crofts in Harris, with 38 regu- ing for the Western Isles realised from a variety of
quite separate personality some of it back into his native lated common grazings. The points to the confidence that sources. Tourism has been
which has risen above the soil. He was the man who total acreage of regulated seems to reign in the tourist mentioned. Some crofters
common factors it has with first introduced the industry common grazings is some industry.
concentrate on the producLewis which might have of fishing to the Harris 65,000 acres. Slightly under Harris also feels its isola- tion of Harris Tweed.
tended to introduce a dull ele- people. In 1834 the Harris half of the working units (as tion in other fields. First, Some use wool from their
ment of sameness.
estate passed into the hands distinct from crofts) in Harris whereas Lewis is big enough own sheep. Others specialise
Within the island complex, of the Earl of Dunmore for have five or less acres or to form a separate entity in knitwear, this task being
Harris immediately expresses £60,000. In 1868, Dunmore arable land. Less than 250 within the framework of the part of the work of the crofRoss and Cromarty County
wife. Recently shell""
Council, Harris, on the other ter’s
craft and wood-turning have
)s ! ; '
;' f--"' --■ v
„ '
hand, is a very small part of been added to the traditional
' Inverness-shire. Then Harris crafts with a view to the
' 11
is smaller, less densely popu- tourist market. There is a
alted. Lack of sufficient re- craft centre where a number
munerative employment has of people make articles from
led to considerable depopu- sealskin. This latter commolation. This is something dity was pioneered by John
which Harris can ill afford. MacLeod, a technical teacher
Fifty years ago the popula- in Harris. His enthusiasm has
tion for the. area was just
many people into
over 5,400. It is now about galvanised
action, to put their evident
2,500.
talents to use in a practical
The employment rate tends way.
to be higher for the island Fishing, of course, plays a
(Lewis - with - Harris) as a part in the economy of some
whole, in the region of thirty Harris communities. One
per cent. To the uninitiated, bright light on the employthe words Harris Tweed may
horizon showed itself
imply a thriving industry. But ment
in 1965, with the opening of
the bulk of the production of a quarry at Lingerbay. The
this cloth takes place in
quarried is anorthosLewis. In 1844 the Countess mineral
ite, a white granite used as an
of Dunmore realised the com- abrasive
products.
mercial potential of the cloth The hopein cleaning
employwhich was then produced ment outletforis this
that
it will
purely to supply domestic grow from an initial handful
needs.
of men to the stage where
From that date the seeds of the quarry will make a signiMacBraynes oar ferry, M.V. Hebrides, at Tarbert pier
organised industry on a small ficant contribution to the ecoits individualityj in terms _of sold North Harris to Sir Ed- acres of land have been im- scale were sown. But from nomic situation in Harris.
Harris is also feeling the
topography. l/ presents "the ward Scott
for £155,000.
In proved, particularly
by the re- about 1900 Lewis began
to
1
the seeding
take the initiative Twith
visitor with startling scenes. 1919,
lAjf TLordJ TLeverhulme,
’ llr
|j methods
*L~J usedJ so sue- ?~jj|
‘r,4'u +v,the“ present trend towards cenThere are high stubborn hills “ wee soap mannie ” as he cessfully in Lewis. The result that Harris is now in tralisation in education. For
which have defied the ele- was called, bought South nature of the land in Harris the position of supplying a Harris folk this is a very black
ments of thousands of years. Harris and St Kilda for does, of course, have a direct world-famous name but par- cloud indeed. It has already
played havoc with remoteLike scimitars, sweeping £36,000.
bearing on the extent of im- ticipates in a small way.
bands of white sand face the In physical terms, Harris provement which it is possible it is this lack of organised mainland rural communities
Atlantic rollers on the west does not offer a very favour- t0 carry outindustry on a large enough eslewhere. Children are recoast. And, as in contrast, able environment for man; At present Harris is feeling scale which tends to bring moved from their home enmarginal notes of land make from the earliest of times the the pinch through the lack of nearer to reality any desire vironments to participate in
do as crofting land for most Harris folk have had to work real industrial potential. The on the part of Harris natives
of the folk of Harris.
hard to work their land into tourist industry, however, to leave their land. There are (Continued qn page 12)
Historically, Harris has a a fertile state. Regular incommon tie with Lewis: the creases in population numMMilil
Clan Leoid. This clan com- bers forced them to cultivate
•,
<
prised two leading tribes, the land extending up to five hun^gf |f|'
Siol Tormod (MacLeods of dred feet above sea level in
Harris). By the time history some places, in the form of
m
had run through a course of hard-won lazy-beds. Countseveral centuries, the two less creels of seaweed had to
families were quite separ- be carried from the shoreline
ate; the Harris MacLeods, up to these patch-pockets of
strangely, had their seat at land to fertilise their crops of
Dunvegan, in Skye.
land to oats, barley and
The MacLeods of Harris potatoes.tookAfterplace
the inclearances
the iswere, by and large, good pro- which
prietors. When times were lands in the Sound of Harris
hard, in 1705 for instance, early last century and resulMacLeod actually cancelled ted in the more fertile lands
rents which were owing to on the west coast being taken
him by his Harris tennants, over for the formation of
to get them started again. In sheep farms, the population
1712, when some disaster had concentrated itself on the
visited the St Kildans (these eastern side of the island, and
islands belonged to MacLeod), some of the higher ground in
their chief got them a new the west,
boat and the islanders were When Lord Leverhulme
allowed delay in payment of died in 1925, the ownership
their rents for two years to of large tracts of Harris
help the recovery of their passed to absentee landlords,
community.
After this, some of the lands
The first half of the nine- which had been cleared a
teenth century saw great century earlier were purin the ownership of chased by the Government
the various islands compris- and broken up into crofts
Harris Hilljs from Ardhasaig
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Births
A Land CaUed Harris %e„ieai Oidc%
MACLEOD
At the Lewis1970,Hos-to
(Continued .from .page . 11) island
operating in reverse.
1
onand —8th
(Continued from page 8) portant sur leur sein le seing du pital,
...
a community
Colin
LornaaFebruary
Macleod, 5 Scothigher
secondary education at which issupports
land
Street,
thriving and dynamic a J. Markale de ne pas con- saint pere.”
son sujet: il le connait. Idem pour “videre” (voir) Both well. son (Kenneth).
a central school. For Harris and is the envy of its neigh- etnaitre
On est meme epoustoufle et coat (bois), qui viendraient de
children, this is at Portree,
this despite its small- debien.
1’aisance avec laquelle il se U meme racine “ gwydd.” A ce
in Skye. Arguments against bours;
three miles long and meut
dans la foret touffue et compte, les etymologistes peuthis movement of children are ness;
noe
and
a
half
across.
confuse de ces mythes lointains. vent jongler a corps perdu et
based on the fact that it Scalpay is retaining
Deaths
Il ne 1’a pas mis pour autant nous servir tout ce qu’ils veutends to destroy the family oun
a
la portee du grand public, lent: mais on comprendra
unit
and
replace
it
with
an
y
§
^
And
it
boasts
— Aton the18thIslay
HosiinhaplnrpH system
cvctom nfof upnn- SOUie
unbaalnced
- tt ofu the
j finest
r- homes in Peut-etre d’ailleuxs ne l’a-t-il seaussi les inquietudes du lecteur ANDERSON
February
bringing, where children are the Hebrides. From an agn- pas cherche et veut-il se con- demandant si on n’abuse pas pital,
1970, Bowmore,
Mary McNeill,
aged
years,
beloved
wife
of
the
late79
urbanised to such an extent cultuf1 vie^P°!ni the isfland tenter d’atteindre un public deja de son ignorance pour le John
Anderson,
Duich,
Lotts,
that they become unfit, and i-othnot
greatly
from initie, initie a la mythologie mener en bateau et lui en jeter Port Ellen,
er isla
ds indifferent
he
Islay.
have no inclination, for re- fort
? j Isles. Its greco-na-tine deja embrouillee, plein la vue: le risque de
f ,
mote
rural life.
y ofcrofts
produce
a good
initie surtout a la mythologie scepticisme devant une science SMITH
— Suddenly,
home,
^ 4 crop
oats.
But
less
than
TT
13
Oliver’s
Brae,Kenneth
onat his19th(Kady),
Febcelte
et
nordique
qui
Test
encore
aussi
confuse
n’est
pas
loin,
Hams. ,has ^two importan
^
ruary 82 1970,
Dans les pages“historiques” ' aged
satellite islands, Scarp and retwe.seeded. of the land are beaucoup plus.
years.
Sadly
missed.
Tout cela passe par-dessus la
concement les Celtes, le
Scalpay. These are as full of
social significance as any is- . The land being as poor as tete du profane, ebahi de ces terrain est plus ferme et on suit
land in the United Kingdom ^tur1S> the men of Scalpay have histoires abracadabrantes et par- 'fius volontiers 1’ecrivain, d’autoday. Scarp is the most ned atheir infaces to the sea fois saugrenuesf de ces theories tant plus volontiers qu’il ne se
westerly inhabited island in ra 10n
.
, §’ not for emi- qui ne paraissent pas convain- laisse pas detoumer par les theMisc.
Scotland. It is separated from § t - Scalpay has the lar- cantes en depit de la force d’af- ses offidelles et qu’il remet les
AN Eaglais
T-EILEANACH.
Leabhran
the Harris mainland by a S£st number of full-time firmation. Pourquoi avoir Pair Celtes a bonne place. Il les miosail
narrow stair, half-a-mile at nshermen and a total of si couvent de presenter comme aime; et, a sa suite, il est leir ann an Bhrearnaraigh
Gaidhiig. Berneray,
10/-— gusa
its narrowest, and which is tn/fty-three boats, eight of verite demontree ce qui n’est difficile de ne pas les aimer bliadhna o An t-Eiieanach,
often coursed by strong tidal which
rt are
eet ring-netters of over que theorie personnelle fort le- malgre leurs defauts et le Lochmaddy, North Uist.
currents. Scarp is about three I°1S y50I enterprise
parfois interessante et mystere de leurs origines; car
miles in diameter, is rugged ownm
. shown in the ship- gitime,
apres 480 pages, le lecteur reste
and has cliffs on all sides. carr
g firm whose vessels seduisante?
Au
bout
dizaines sous
a I’impression qu’on ne sait
DOMHNALL
There is a tiny marginal note t0 man
y freight and passengers de pages, deon quelques
arrive
vite
au
P
s grand chose de serieux sur
of land — machair and soil— n occasy parts
MACASGAILL
n of Scotaln and, point de saturation: on est leur base de depart, leurs
on the east side which sup- °
i° . to the Continent,
mille details de ces migrations, et meme leur culture
ARDHASAIG
ports the small crofting settle- ^ rrne
Harbour Association was noye dansprehistoriques
ou his- sinon leur civilisation; en re•
ment. The island was origin- clude
f° dthein 1966. Its aims in- mythes
toriques
ou
simplement
poetivanche,
il
acquiert
la
conviction
ally settled about 1810. its
. promotion of local ques, qu’on ne se lasse pas de d’une immense influence, trop
Buth G hoi reason is
peak population was in 1881 ^emties for the benefit of servir
et meme de resservir au oubliee, du passe celte sur notre Gach ni a tha dhith oirbh
with 213 persons. In 1951 it fishermen
and the community,
jusqu’a trois et quatre culture occidentale.
was 74. There are at present dllued
Pne primary aim is the con- lecteur
fois
au
de ce gros volume;
j Q MAIRI NICAONGHAIS
seven families on the island
agitation for a long- 1’auteur long
pas relu un (Reprinted from “ L’avenir
owning between them about standing
need: that of a land- texte quin’aurait-il
n _
Snath is aodach Chloinne
aurait
tant
gagne
a
1000 sheep and twelve cows. i g stage in the North Har- etre plus ramasse et a etre
Paipear sgriobhaidh
The local economy is essen- hour.
domine?
Trop
facilement,
le
Goireasan eile
over
to
you
tially a subsistence one, with areToday
the
people
of
Harris
reste scolaire: une serie
with a self sufficiency in the
facing a challenge. The style
Tairbeart
na Hearradh
heard
is
quite
indefensible,
de
dissertations
litteraires
bien
basic necessities.
limited
resources
available
to
ou Ton accumule tout ce particularly if the Judge is
Scarp has contributed more ^h:,ut6171 eare indeed restricting faites
sympathetic
towards
ihe
aims
que 1’on sait, un peu comme ca and objects of the intruders.
per head of population to the ! fhe re is an air of hope vient,
DID YOU,
D’ailleurs, tels ou tels The problem is how to inprofessions than any other .fh future of their land,
DO YOU,
ne sont que reprises fluence the authorities whose
community of similar size. This hope stems from the chapitres
d’articles deja parus dans des obstructive, stalling and
WILL YOU,
About 1930 saw twenty men work of such people as John revues
specialisees
et
sends
tels
go into the Christian ministry. MacLeod, already mentioned, quels (semble-t-il). On s’expli- evasive attitude has been inWear
the
Kilt?
Since then, teachers, mer- Donald
MacDonald,
postmasresponsible for milique alors ces repetitions, sans directly
chant sailors and policemen fer at Tarbert, and a man of les
tant action by young people Please write to —
have come from Scarp. After many other parts, and Dr Onexcuser.
good and exemplaryDAVID A. TAYLOR
droit de sourire sur ofcharacter.
a break of some years lobster- A. J. Bennet, chairman of the certainesa leelucubrations
Is mise,
100 Coldharbour Road
fishing has recently been re- Harris council of Social nalytiques des pretenduspsychaH. R. BAILLIE,
Bristol BS 675 B.
syminstated as an occupation. So Service. This latter is an bolismes sexuels: fibre a 1’autfar this venture has not been agency which integrates the eur d’y croire et de donner con- Fhir Deasachaidh, — I see
prolific, as the waters round work
of
the
various
organisathe second Cairngorm Winter SCOTTISH NATIONAL PARTY
the island are extremely fished ^o115 which exist in Harris, fiance a Ferenczi: mais ici on Festival
was extended to two Scots abroad, and friends of
by trawlers from Mallaig. Iu less than two years, the ca ne fait vraiment pas weeks and
sponsored by the Scotland, can be members for £1
Scalpay island is on the Council has co-ordinated and serieux. Ouant aux interpreta- Highlands and
Islands De- per year. Overseas Secretary, SNP,
east of Harris. About 1843, given
purpose and direction tions de la toponymie, on aurait
14a Manor Place, Edinburgh EH9,
to
Board. One won, IRL.
the Harris factor settled 20 are
the many agencies which aime souvent plus de rigueur velopment
ders
if
the
return
such
crofting families who manstriving to develop the pour etre convaincu. J’accepte a festival comes from
anywhere
aged to make a reasonable potential of Harris,
volontiers que Nanto soit un
the amount of money
living from the island. The Harris, the land of con- radical qui indique la vallee et near
left in the Spey Valley by the
An Comunn Gaidhealach
peak population of 624 trasts, of deep contradictions, dont derivent “ Nant, Nantua, National
which had no SOUTHERN REGIONAL COUNCIL
occurred in 1921. Today the is facing the future with a Nanteuil, etc. . . .” Mais alors, assistanceMod
from
the
Board.
Members
of Anin Comunn
Gaidpopulation is about the 500 new interest and enthusiasm pourquoi pas Nanterre, ou le It is not true An Comunn healach resident
the interested
Southern
mark. This island is one of which spells success and nant” vient, parait-il, de Gaidhealach began investi- Area
and
other
persons
to attend
Annual
the few places in the High- prosperity in the coming
sanctuaire? Il est certhe contribution made are invitedMeeting
of thetheInstitute,
Council
lands and Islands area in years. And it is confidently tainNem”
que Nanterre n’a rien gating
to the local economy in the General
inBerkeley
The Street,
Highlanders’
in which the normal trends said that these are not corn- d’une vallee.
Avec
cette
logique,
Glasgow,
C.3.,
on
Highlands
by
Highlands
and
associated with the area are ing before their due time. jc verrai tout autant Nanteuil Islands Development Board Saturday, 7th March 1970, at 10 a.m.
venir de “ Nem ” que de sponsored events and their
“ Nant.”
cost and comparing these to
Idem pour le radical “bes,” the Mod contribution. Natio- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATE
mis
a
toutes
le
sauces
et
a
qui
words per
line.
nal
Mods should be eligible 1/9 per line—fiveDeaths,
Harris Tweed Shop
In Memon fait dire tout ce qu’on veut: for assistance on cultural Births, Marriages
County,
Municipal,
Legal
(C. & J. Morrison)
“ bezv ” (le bouleau), bevan grounds alone but their oriam,
(vivre), bezan (etre), bez (la financial side effects on a and all Public Notices.
Buth a Chlo Hearrach
tombe), etc., tout ca vient du place are unequalled if the
Stocainnean . Tweed Slippers
meme radical: bref, la vie ct comments about the Avie- ADVERTISEMENTS for
la mort! Sous pretexte d’une more Mod are any guide.
Tweed Deerstalkers . Hose and Working Socks
are accepted only
meme forme de prononciation When may I ask will the onSRUTH
TARBERT, HARRIS
conditions that the
la racine est supposee la meme. Cairngorm Festival bring advertiser
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